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ers and pamphleteers regularly linked the state of the company to the well being ofthe

Dutch Republic further stresses my argument that support for the Dutch Republic

was an important motivation for many to invest in the \-'()C; the authors of these texts

realized that many people were susceptible on this point and therelbre used it as an

argument for their own cause.”

This might also explain why l'Emperet1r chose to invest in the \-’O(.: at a mo-

ment when the future of the company was insecure. He bought a share in January

1609, when the outcome of the negotiations for a truce with Spain was still uncer-

tain5‘“_. because by purchasing a share, he could show that he wanted the company to

continue its activities in the East. Being a11 immigrant from the Southern Netherlands

- like so many of the early investors in the VOC39 - l’Empereur was probably particu-

larly sympathetic towards the. Dutch cause in the conllict with Spainfiii‘ So, although

the information available to l’Ernpereur was nowhere near enough to really know

what was going on within the company, he probably did not care: l'Empereur learned

that the \-"QC: had a growing chance of success in the East and by investing he sup-

ported the Dutch cause.

Market imctioiis to infiamtrition.

During the period 1502-9, shareholders never received an official statement from the

company, so the announcement of the lirst dividend in Marcli 1610 was an important

-'5" The company clirectors, for example, used it in H509 to argue that short-sel.ling should be prohibited:
the short sellers not only tlisrespected the company. but also the United Proviltces as a whole. Petition
\'rJt: directors to States General, 1509: Van Dillen, ‘Isaac le l\-"fairs", 31-2 [_doc. nr. 2}. See also: De Mar
chi and Harrison, ‘Trading “in the wind”. .31-2. The share.holclers who made a case for leaving the

share trade free, replied in a counter petition to the States Di‘ Hollancl that they were (levelled to their
Fatherland: Van Dillen, ‘Isaac lc Maire’, 34 (doc. nr. ."l_‘_I. The activist shareholder who took open action
against the company n1a11a_t;etne.nt also linked the \'()C: to the (‘.(}I‘lCll|_llJI'l ofthe country. l’2i‘laar!'t (mi
dc Ed. Ho. rlzln. Hmm .S'lrt-‘er: Gaiierael. Finally, according to De la Vega, even in the late seventeenth cen-
tury, there were still investors, so-called ‘liclhebbcrs’, who always held long positions; as ‘det-'otecs‘ of

the company, and tie 1)m‘rft Rtgriuiilit.-, they were constantly trying to push up the share price: De la Vega,
Cir3igfit.ririit dz’ .rri;y'it.ritirm', 102.
3' See footnote 15.

5‘? 301 {or 26“.='n] of the I [43 subscribers to the Amsterdam chamber capital stock in 1602 came from the
Southern Netherlands. Their average st1bsci'iption to the stock was relatively high; they subscribed
sliglitly over 38% offitttstcrdatifs stock: \-"an Dillen, .-‘la-rtrfeefirnii(fo'.s'i'qg7'.sto‘. 55.
35‘ Cornelius Plancius voiced similar feelings about the predecessors of the \"('JC in his late-sixte.enth-
century description of Anisterdani: they were deployed to maintain the ircedora o|‘thc Dutch Republic.
rather than to sttpprcss other countries. Their rcvcnucs went to the churches and to other laudable
institutiotts: Cornelius Plancius, 'Bescl1rivirtge der lollijcke ende wijtvcrmaerde eoopstede AerI1stelre-
dammc’ Ii l5'?l7l, in: P. Schcltema nfed.}, :lem.s"te=i"a' riitdlieirf t_J,!“(:'e’r:'.‘e'.’i‘tl‘I:r:'¢?(Iral!:.gt‘l't‘(tlt‘.’.' vrm .»I.-m‘£et‘darr.= It i;'l85fii, 1- I 2,
there I I. Very little is known about Cornelius Plancius, but it could veiy well be that he belonged to the
same lalnily as Pelrus Plancius. the famous Cattographer and clergyman who immigrated from the
Soutltern .\letl1er|ands to .—\mstt-rtlann.
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event. The market participants had to assess the value of this dividend; was it more or

less than they had expected? The fact that the directors announced a dividend in kind

(shareholders were given the opportunity to receive 75% of the nominal value of their

shares in :nacei”‘*,l did not make. the assessment any easier. Did this, For instance, indi-

cate that the company had cash-flow problems? And what was the market value of the

batch of spices shareholders could collect at die East India house?

The company set a price For the mace (ll and 9 stttierrs per pound, for high

and lower quality mace, respectively) to be able to calculate the amount of mace each

individual shareholder was entitled to. To make the offer more inviting, the company

promised that it would not sell mace at a lower price in the next two years.“-3 De Ve-

laer advised his uncle to accept this dividend, because he did not expect a cash divi-

dend to be imminent. He also wrote that ]’Empereur should ship it to another place,

as the dividend deluged the Amsterdam market for rnace..3'-* l‘Empereur hesitated and

did not take any action. This pattern recurred in September 1610, when De Velaer

advised his uncle to accept the second dividend (50% of the nominal share value in

pepper plus, only for those shareholders who had accepted the. dividends in kind,

7.5% in cash) and either grant a spice trader authority to sell it on the Amsterdam

market or ship it to Venice, Naples or Danzig: there were ‘good ships’ leaving for

these places sh orLly.'~‘7

The De Velaer-l’Empereur correspondence clearly shows that the eompanv’s

decision to distribute spices burdened the investors with a hard choice. The directors

of the first hour were all experienced spice traders the.mselves {they were the pioneers

of the East India trade For a reason) a11d there were quite a few investors who were

keen on receiving the di\«'ide11di"’3, but traders with little or no experience as commodity

merchants - there were quite a few of them amongst the shareholders - must proba-

hly have had no idea what to do with the spices?"-' Even those who had an interest in

3" See footnote 39 on page 28.
37' De V-"e|ae1' to |”EInpereur, 19 March I610, I-‘II’, inv. nr. 215, nr. RI /5. The prices ol‘ 1 1 and 9 st.-.*i:,'m
equaled the prices at which the company had recently sold mace on the markel.
55'“ De Velacr to |"l'Jmpe.reur. 24 March 1610, I31‘, inv. nr. 215. nr. H]/ti. 1'l:in1])ereur to De \-"elder, El
I\'I:1rc|1 1610, I31‘, inv. nr. 255.

5‘? De Velaei‘ to |'lf.11ipcrettr. 30 September l5lO. B'l', inv. nr. 21:3. nr. Bl /l l.
-“3 There were even people who bought shares after the dividend anuottncemem in order to be able to
receive the mace: De Veiaer to |‘F.mpereur, 24 Marcli 1610, HT, inv. nr. 215, nr. HI /(5.
3" De Veltter wrote to his uncle that mzirtv shareholders were hesitant about what to do with the mace:
De Velacr to l‘Emperettr_. 2-"r I\-"larch I610, B1‘. in\'. nr. 2 I 5, nr. Bl /6.
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East-Indian wares did not know what to do with spices, as the example ofl’Empereur,

a silk tracleri”, shows.

The market nevertheless reacted positively to the earliest dividend announce-

ments. The cum-dividend price - the price paid for shares that were entitled to reeeiv»

ing the dividend distribution - increased from around 130% in October 1608 to 156-

8% right after the announcement.“ The. rum-di\.-'idend price rose further to 170% alter

the second di\."idend."2' The dividends were of course not isolated events, so these in-

creases in the share price c.annot be solely attributed to the announc.ernents, but the

market undoubtedly reacted positively to the dividend distributions. Shareholders

probably regarded them as ollicial confirmations of the news shareholders had already

received via information channels external to the company: business was going well in

the East Indies.

From 1623 onwards, the \-'0(: started distributing dividends on a regular ba-

sis.” It is not surprising that the company changed its policy in 1623; this was the

principal reaction to activist shareholders’ requests For financial reports. The share-

holders did not get permission to inspect the company’s financial records, but from

this moment on the dividend distributions llJ11('.[l0l1C‘Cl as reports on the financial situa-

tion ofthe VOCI. The information concealed in the dividends was of course inadequate

to assess, for example, the value of the company’s assets and liabilities, but it did give

the shareholders an impression of the performance of the company. A dividend in-

crease could very well he a sign that the company's financial situation had improved.

A decrease, on the other hand, meant bad news. A conversion lrom dividends in cash

to either kind or obligations would also be negatively interpreted. In sum, the absolute

value of the dividend was of no particular importance to the shareholders; what really

interested them was the size of the dividend compared to earlier years and hence the

informational value of the dividend.“

l“ l‘I7Lmpere1|r regularly asked De Velaer if the \='tJ(.' return cargo (‘on1ainecl silk and he had a special
irtte.I‘est in the silk price on the Amsterdain I‘I1ZlI‘l(("£.

” This price quote, 9 April ltilt): S.-L\, Notaries, inv. nr. [20, lo. 2. See chapter 9. section Share price
and (ll\‘l(.l(‘.l1fl.‘S on page 65 ll. For a discussion on cttm— and £’.\'-{ll\'i{lL‘!l’1(l prices in the period befot‘c I618,
‘*9 This price quote, 30 October lfil 0: H.-\.-\, ;\lot2iries, im‘. in‘. 1916. lo. 597\-‘-5981'.
'5‘ Twti-vearlj.' di\-idencls in the l[i‘.?Os and lirst hall ol'1he lt53t'ls; from [635 ouwarrls every year. In the
remainder ol‘ the centuri,-', only the wars with England and France made the company deviate tcn1po-
t‘€lI‘il}-‘ front the distribution pattern. See also t:liapI.er 2, section Share price and dividends on page 65 fl".
and Appendix B Dividend clistributions \'U(':. I602-l 700.
"H In corporate finance models, which assume the existence ol‘ perfect capital Iuarkets. a lirrn"s value is
tinaflcttted hy its dividend polic}-'. See e.g. the famous article by Modigliani and Miller: Merton H.
Miller and Franco l\Iodigliani, ‘Dividend policy, grotvlli, and the valuation of sliares'._ 7?t.r_,:'ottmr.'l of
tlri.rirm'.s' 34 t'_|$l6l_‘J -“ll I-33. In these models, a share‘s value equals the present value of all future tlivi~
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In the first haif of the se\-renteenth century‘ the company directors determined

the size of the dividend soon after the arrival of the return fleet, generally in autumn.

The management thus really let the owners of the company have a share in the suc-

cess of the trade. This policy changed in the second half of the Century. From now on,

the dividends were announced at the end of the yearly meeting of the He£I'8H .‘(V.~'1 in

spring. At this meeting the directors also drafted the annual report, allowing them to

adjust the size of the dividend to the performance of the company as a whole.”

Clearly, the outcome of this meeting was very important for the shareholders. The

transaction data from the \-"OE: capital books show a heightened level of activity in the

share trade around the spring meetings in March (see Figure 2.1 on page 78 and

Figure 2.5 on page 80) and a letter of share trader Rodrigo Dias Henriques confirms

this. He wrote that as soon as the first rumors about the dividend went round on the

exchange, a great game for Jiefltebbers (those who loved the trade} started.” In other

words, the traders immediately started speculating on the correctness of the rttmors

and the impact the dividend would have on the share price.

The tension amongst the share traders on the night of the dividend meeting of

the directors becomes clear from a letter ot'_]cronimus Vcltcrs, dated I3 March 1688.

The meeting was closed and the outcome confidential, so shareholders had to rely 011

rumors until the directors made an ofiicial announcement - some weeks after the

meeting. Already months before the meeting, however, traders started assessing the

size of the upcoming distribution. In 1688, many traders had expected the dividend to

he 25% in cash.“ But then Veltcrs heard a rumor, which he held to be correct, that

the distribution would amount to only 22.5% of the nominal value of the company

stock. He instantly liquidated his position and sold two foiward contracts {nominal

\-'alues:f6,[}U0 and_f30,0UU at 557.75 and 559°/o - please note that these were short

sales) with a settlement date of I May. Not everybody believed the rumor, though, so

the price inc.reased a bit in the next few days.

(lends - which instantly explains why the share price decreases by the value o|‘the diviclend just distrib-
uted. However, this does not hold in a world with capital ntarkets that are impctfcct, dtte to e. g. asym-
metric information, where dit-idends also have information content. Sec tag. .\'lcr1.on H. t\-Iillcr and
Kevin Rock. 'I)i\'ident| policy under asyxnmctric inforrnation’,jhmwrtf qfflrtanrr +0 {I985} 1031-51.
*7‘ de Kurtc, D6‘_?_t’t(.’J"£?}l:iZ5't*"fiftflfttiéft t=crr:rttzt‘r;r;:'rIir.=_g in (air I-’l’)C_. I"}’rertr;tgrIt’ ()t:.t'tit:a't.s'r.ftr Ccrrtfirrgrtir [Leydcn
15184} 65. ($8.

4“ Dias Hcnriques to Lexy Duartc, I7 February 1698. :-i.-L-\, I’I(".'. in\‘. nr. 681b, p. l(}'.~l.
‘7 lbiclerrt. In pre\‘io1ls years, the \-’t')(J had disttibtttcd 20°/u in cash {'15 April 1587} and l‘.2.:'}°x'u in cash {:1
May I[i8(i): Van Dam, lie.s't't't.g-:.'ir:gr IA, -I33--1-36.
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On the night of the meeting, broker Geriit Loot offered many shares for sale;

there were rumors amongst the traders who were present on Dam Square that these

shares belonged to Adolf Visscher, others said Jacob Quina, Isaac les Paul, Gerard

Putrnans, Comelis de Groot or Velters himself these were prominent share traders

and they were generally considered to be well-informed. Consequently, nobody dared

to buy the shares; the price sunk 2%, but Loot refused to sell for less.” This situation

lasted until 8.30 p.m. and then reversed: the price rose to 565% and there. were sud-

denly only buyers on the market. Minutes earlier, the meeting of the Hearen X 1'71, which

took place in the East India house, less than 500 meters from Dam Square, had

ended. The company directors did not want to release a11y information about the size

of the dividend, but after having talked to some of the directors, the shareholders got

the feeling that they had had a pleasant meeting. Hence they concluded that the divi-

dend would be higher than expected. The next day, many shareholders held the opin-

ion that the company would distribute 22.5% in cash and another 15% if the return

fleet arrived safely. Velters had tackled all his contacts about extra information and he

was pretty sure that the dividend would be 33 1/ 3% in cash, to be distributed on 1

;\*'lay.“5’ His information proved correct. Apparently Velters had personal ac.ccss to

(one of) the company directors, chief participants or their close relatives - not surpris-

ing, for Velters himself belonged to the regent clique.

This example clearly shows how important the outcome ofthe meeting was for

the sliareholdersz a large number of them were present on Dam Square during the

meeting to be able to instantly react to any rumors regarding the dividend. Share-

price movements around the yearly meeting are thus particularly telling about how

the shareholders interpreted the signal that was concealed in the proposed dividend

distribution. Unfortunately, my dataset does not allow for a more thorough analysis of

these {probably} volatile periods; I have too few price observations for the periods

around the dividend announcement dates.5"

Naturally, the market not only reacted to company-specific information. On

the contraiy, political and military events were of major influence to the share price.

The share pric.e movements of 16?? and 1688 give insight into the kinds of informa-

'”‘ \-"'clters to Holla, 14 l\"Ia1'ch llifltl, S.-\.\. \-"c|I.ers. inv. nr. 4, lo. 78.
“’ Idem.

5" Nor do I know when exactly during the meetings. which took several days, the subject ofthe next
dividend distribution came up. The oflicial (ll\‘l(l¢T‘I1d announcenient dates are known. but as the \-"el-
ters-l-lolla correspondence sliows. the information ClZlI1l3("dll.’(l in the announcement already liltcrctl
through long bef'ore the ollicial announcement.
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don the market reacted to and how it reacted. Both years witnessed large price falls,

which led to a high number ofinsinieaties share traders wanted to make sure that their

countetparties would not walk away from their losses. Hence there is a relatively high

number ofpriee observations available For these years (55 and 35 For 1672 and 1688,

respectively).

Figure 5.1 shows the price ofAmsterdam chamber \’0(': shares for the period 7

July i671 - 28 December 1672. The 7 July 167i (566%) observation is the highest

price I have found for the entire seventeenth century - accidentally, the share price

reached the exact same level on 13 March 1688. The sliareholders received several

indic.ations that things were going very well with the company: in May 1671, the \-’()(3

announced a record-high dividend (60% of the nominal value of the company’s stock

in cash; 45% was distributed onjune 1, the remaining 15% on July 20)“ and also in

this year, a total of 22 ships arrived from the. East Indies.-59 But the bullish* atmos-

phere made way for fear that war would break out.“ On 30 Octobenjerortinius Vel-

ters wrote that the share traders’ fear of war had brought the share price down to

480°/0.5" Over the next months, it became clear that war would be unavoidable and

the share price decreased steadily to 406-13% in late Felaruary.-3" The price remained

stable - it even rose slightly - until the day England declared war on the Netherlands

[March 12]. It then tumbled to around 370% in late l\-‘larch and fell even further when

France followed England and also declared war on April 8"‘. The share price de-

creased by more than 100 percentage points in a single month and stood at '31 1% in

early April.5‘-‘ The lowest point was reached only in July (290%) onjuly 20)“, however,

after the enemy forces had occupied much of the east and north of the Dutch Repub-

lic. A month earlier, on 13 and l6_]une, the French armies had even taken the towns

Utrecht and Naarden - both very close to Amsterdam.

The share price. again started an upward trend in early August, after a convoy

of fourteen V00 ships had managed to sail around the English navy and the momen-

7" Van Dam. [ie.trfrp':Iin,r;e 1.-\, 435.
7‘? Eleven ships arrived in mid-_]unc, another nine ships in mi(|—_]ul_v, and the remaining two arrived on

August 24111 and Seplemlaer 2nd: l).-\.*5.
53‘ See, for a general account" of the political and military events of l[‘i7§2, Israel, Tire Dirfrii Republic, chap-
ter 31. See, for the economic impact of l(i72:jo11atl1a11 1. Israel, 1):u'n’1 prinmg1ri:.= renifa’ trade, I 585-1’ 740
{Oxford I989} 292-9.
7"‘ V"elters to Fletelielx 30 October l67 l, .‘s'.-\.-\. \-ielters, inv. nr. 1. lb. 237.

35‘ \-"eltc1‘s to Fletcher, 2(fi February I672, H.-L-\. Vcltcrs, inv. nr. l, to 252.
-"“"' \"e.lters to Fletclicr, 29 March and 5 April 1672, SA.-\. Veltcrs, inv. nr. I, fo. ‘.258-9.
-37 E-5.-\.-\, Dcuta, inv. nr. ‘.293. in. 86. Please note that this is an ex-dividencl price; the \"t'}(: distributed 13%
o|‘t]Ie nominal value oftl1eeoInpany’s stock on_]unc 2.
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turn of the war in the east and the north changed. The Fact that the murder of the De

Witt brothers is not visible in the share price indicates that the share traders were ei-

ther not surprised by the political upheaval, or that domestic politics were deemed of

lesser importance for the profitability of the \-'()C than foreign relations. The upward

trend stalled in May 1673, when the share price fell back to 314%. This price, how-

ever, incorporates the dividend distribution of 33 l/3% of the nominal value of the

company’s stock in obligations of the States of Holland and Zeeland (June 1), which

had been announced on May 16. Interestingly, the share pric.e fell by about the size of

the dividend distribution. This indicates that the shareholders did not react strongly

on the signal that the company was unable to distribute cash to its sliareholders. Put

another way, they did not update their beliefs on the state of the company alter this

dividend announcement. In the following years, the. share price started to rise quickly.

The war with England had come to an end and the Dutch Republic had lbund several

allies in its war with France. The dip in [678 (see Figure 2.6) must probably be attrib-

uted to the disappointing outcome of the Peace of Nijmegen. The share price move-

ments of 1672 and the years thereafter thus show that the share price reacted particu-

larly strongly to events in the international political and militzuy situation.-""‘ Hence

shareholders would have derived benefit from an international information network.

Figure 5.2 shows the share price for 1688. A 33 l/3"/o dividend distribution

caused the price decrease that is visible in April-‘", but the large price fall in late August

and the smaller one in October of course deserve all the attention. Israel has dealt

with this episode extensively in his article ‘Jews and the stock exchange: the Amster-

dam linancial crash of 1688'. Using mainly the reports to London of Daniel Petit,

English consul at Amsterdam, Israel has shown that until the end of August only a

very small number of people knew about Stadholder \-Villiam Il["s plans for an inva-

sion of England, even though William had started preparations for the invasion al-

ready in May. In early August, some marine preparations were underway, but on such

a small scale that people believed that they were aimed at Algerian corsairs. Around

this time, moreover._ share traders were mainly concerned with the news about the

return fleet.

-"‘” Israel Iias noticed the same: Israel. Dt:!di,(J:i'mr.':_r1', 86.
7"-' This is thus not a strtlctural price change, but merely the dill}'renec between the rum— and (‘X-l.'ll\'ilIlI."I]Cl
price.
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According to Israel, the first rumors about the invasion reached the stock ex-

change on August 24, on which day foreign diplomats at The Hague also mentioned

the possibility of war with England for the first time.“ Israel got his information on

this episode from De la \=’ega’s Coryirsitin ale can stones, who wrote that the news reached

the share market via Jewish trading clubs. Hence, Israel argues that the Sephardic

community, and in particular a number of inflttential_]ews who stood in close contact

with \'Villiam III“ and who may therefore have had private information about the in-

vasion, played a very important part in this stock market crash. They probably delib-

erately manipulated the news in order to bring the share price down“?

Su1‘pI‘ISl.ngly,_I€I‘OI‘IlI1’lt1S Velters gave a different explanation for the price fall of

late August 1688. On Auyst 24-, he wrote to_]acob Boreel that the first price decrease

had oc.curred in the afternoon of Saturday, August 22. The night before, the Amster-

dam delegatcs to the States of Holland had returned to the city. On Saturday, Jacob

ten Grotenhuijs, one of the delegates, ordered several brokers to sell shares at any

price. This instantly brought the price down to 480%. Velters named four reasons for

the setback of the price: the naval preparations that were underway, the recruitment

of 18,000 soldiers, the. decree to l{;‘\-"}-' a tax on French product-. and lastly, and accord-

ing to Velters most importantly, a plan of the provincial authorities to curb the share

trade. Velters took this point very seriously, because the Grand Pensionary, the high-

est ollicial in the Dutch Republic, had started the discussion on this topic.

Velters further wrote that in the following days, the price fluctuated. It even

temporarily climbed back to 505% on August. 24, the day on which, according to Is-

rael, the price started to collapse, but later that afternoon news about French troops

advancing to Liege brought the price down to 488"r'u.‘33 Velters had been to the ex-

change. that day, but had not linked the naval preparations to an invasion of England.

He sent Boreel an update of the share price (491%) on August 27, without specifying

“” Israel, ‘The Amsterdam financial crash of I588‘, 472-'l-.

"1 Israel nztmes the following members of the Scphardic commttnity:Jacob Pereira, Antonio t[l\-'Iosel1]
Alvares .\'l£l(‘l1ElClO,__]{’.f'0l‘tln'IO Ntmes da Costa and l~'rancisco Lopes Suasso: Israel, "lite Amsterdam
linaltcial craslt of I688’, 482-3.

"3 Israel qttotcs the pamphlet R£’llr1'f.’S rt: r:mt't'rrrt'io‘ie to prove this claim: Israel. ‘The Atnsterdam financial
crash of 1688‘, -I8-1-. Hut-seven‘, the anonymous author of Rrt‘r.w wt :'ort:‘rrtdt}¢tir only stated in general that it
had occurred that people deli|)erattxly tried to bring the sltare price down. He did not specifically men-

tion tl1t.~_]ews or the price crash of 1688, which, ittcitlentally, would not even have laeen possible, for the
pamphlet was publi.-.-hed in 168?. Ifrtcter er: rrJt:tmc.I'.='u*t'e up (is m0t£z'er.=_. am EM keeper: at z:ev'kuu;;er.- cm: Ou.tt- an
l'l’i?.tt-Indira rtrftffl, din sir! ,gett'mts{mrteet'd t<.'m'rt’e?n, e’!t'(t'r* ttptir ,(:r.'r{_t-.«w re t'2r:.rtz'<r.='e°t: met rest Lwftnst Qt (it? Hm’ ."-irotrtrrs

i'l'ft‘{_‘.t'.\' :.Im.= Holy. .»lrt't'rtc(mI' tot‘ .-'l.In5t‘t=r(t’mn. nnttelertde :.'nrtrga<t'et"£. an riser‘ en bstwt getmmt uwrr tit ttIee.='§}=!t' Hm’lrzmtt .='t;tm‘t
ea tt.‘elt'rt.rrm .rl't".\'l(ht’I.'fllt" it [s.l. l(i8?'_‘.' 1. See also: Smith, 7ijd—(tyfl7rit'rr.t', 76.
‘*5 \"e1ters to Boreel, 24- Augttst 1688. S.-t-\_. Veltets, inv. n r. -1, F0. 87.
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more details.“ On August 31, he reported that \--'()t: shares now sold for 463"/o. The

share traders feared that the authorities would decide to levy a tax on every share

transaction - following the proposal of Nicolaas l\/Iuys van Holy.“ Three days later,

the share price had recovered to 47~‘l"x’o.5“

The most plausible explanation for Velters not mentioning the fear that war

would break out is that he tried to link what he saw happening on the stock exchange

with the information he was sure to be correct. Velters, himself city secretary of Am-

sterdam, had good connections with the authorities, so he knew what was going on

within the governmental bodies ofthe Dutch Republic. And indeed, the States of Ho]-

land had held deliberations about a renewal of the ban on short-selling on August

21.57 He probably also heard rumors about the invasion, but deemed these to be pre-

mature and decided not to write about them.

But Israel’s account, heavily influenced by De la Vega’s dramatized account of

this episode, is not Fully correct either. Thcjewish traders were not solely responsible

for the. price fall and, more importantly, the crash was not as large as lsrael’s sources

suggest. Velters may not have reported all the causes for the price fall to Boreel, but

his price observations were no doubt correct - he had been among the share traders in

the days of the. crash and he had even traded shares himself. The share price did not

tumble from 580 to 37’O"x’o between August 24 and 28 and even to 366% in early Sep-

tember, as De la Vega and Israel wr“ite'53, but front 563% in March to 463"/o on

August 31. The strong ‘patriotic’ rally, that should have followed in the first half of

September, where the share traders suddenly endorsed \-'\"illiam’s plans, never oc-

curred“, the share price rather continued falling until it reached its lowest point on

September 14 (ell-4%)”, the day on which the Amsterdam city council made inquiries

about the purpose of the naval preparations.“ It then climbed up again to 433”/972 on

September 16, and fell back for the last time to 4l6°fo?‘-5 on October 17, just after the

"" \-"eltcrs to ‘Borecl. '27 :‘-\ug'L|%t H388, S.-\.\_. Velters, im-'. nr. 4-. lo. 83.

"7' Velters to Boreel, 3| August 1683. S.-U, Velters, inv. nr. -l, ft). 89. For the Mtlys \'an Holy proposal,
see p. 72.
"'3 \'elters to Boreel, 3 September I688, ti.-\.\, \-"ellers, inx-‘. Ill‘. 4, lo. 91.
'” Resolutions Slates ofHollancl, 21 August 1683, X.-\, States ul‘Holla11cl,in\'. nr. l'.?l _. lb. 49].

‘*3 Israel’.-3 price observations can be found in the appendix to his article: lsrael, ‘The .~‘\rnstcrd:tm limin-
cial crash of 1688’, 487‘.
"“-' Israel, "The ;'\n1ste.rcia1n financial crash of I688’, 484-5.
7" lsrael. ‘The Amsterdam financial crash ol” I 688’, 478.

3‘ Dreiskiimper, zl(-'l'i|' de :.'ar;rrnrtmd, {.3 l .
73 Israel, ‘The Atnsterclaln financial crash of l 688”, 478.

73* Vellers to Holla, I? October 1688, .‘5.»\.v\, \»’elters, im‘. nr. -1-, lo. 92.
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authorities in tlie Dutch Republic had decided on economic sanctions against

I~‘rancc.7"' Hence, by the time William 1lI’s invasion actually took place (the first at-

tempt to sail away on October 30 failed, the second attempt on November 12 was

suct;-.essl"uI?~"}, the share price had already started an upward trend. In the following

decade, it fluctuated between 485 and 51 7%.

So far, this chapter has discussed the factors that influenced the share price.

Share traders were interested in news about the state of allltirs in the East Indies,

about the return cargo that was underway, about the size of dividend distributions and

the political and military situation in Europe. The trading behavior of other share

traders of course also influenced the price, so it was aiso profitable to have some

knowledge of the investment sentiment of other traders. Speculators needed constant

updates on all these difierent categories ofinformation. Furthermore, for their trades

to be profitable, they needed to be the first to get news that could inlluencc the share

price. The next section will explore how share traders managed these information

needs.

The irgffinanrztiriri netuirirks‘ rg/’(L}"trr'.s£t'an aridjeztridz sl'trtretrr1(1.'e1s'

De la Vega already noticed that speculators needed to have private correspondents in

the Indies, who could send them the latest news via the overland route or on an Eng-

lish ship, thus trying to get information on return cargoes and the. overseas branches of

the company quicker to the Dutch Republic than on the \-'0('; return fleet. He also

wrote that it was vital For a share trader to keep abreast of news about the political

situation in Europe.7'5 It is doubtful whether all share traders had private correspon-

dents, but the correspondence of two active share traders, Jeronimus Velters and

Manuel Levy Duarte”, shows that these investors were constantly trying to get infor-

mation concerning the East India trade. Their correspondence reveals how early

modern share traders managed their information needs.

Comparing the correspondence of the two traders is interesting For yet another

reason: these traders belonged to two distinct groups ofshare traders - Christians and

?" I)reisk5t|11pe1‘. Arm ale i.!narrrt::;-r:(t', 6'2.
7-"JR. Bruijn. l-“erred :.'r.='a'rden. Dr..-\i3drr!n::rI‘_rr nn:'£o_g5:JZnm' in div zrr.rert£imrie* an (:c':’t.'t£rr:a'r= £’P!:‘€£' I}-‘nnstet‘d;11i1 1998)
1'22.

7'5 De la Vega, (.‘tuy‘r}.riri:: de cs-nfu.tim2.s=_v. 92.
V7‘ The Levy Duartc correspondenct‘ is kept in the £1t‘Cl1i\-‘(‘ of‘Amster(|am"s I’ortu,-;v,tIese—_]cwis|i syna-
gogue: S.-\;\, Flt}, in\'. nrs. G75-9|. The Velters papers can be lbund in the Velters l'amily archit-‘e. \\'hit‘h,
ilieiclentally. contains the correspotideliee oFonly_]t-ronimus Vt-lters: S.-\.-\, 2.
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Portuguese Jews. Their letters therefore give insight into the information networks of

both communities. \-"e]ters was a very wealthy Christian merchant: his estate was val-

ued atfl0?,?60 at his death in 1707. He (and his family) had gained this wealth in

commodity trade with France and Spain. ButJeronimus shifted the focus from inter-

national trade to civil administration. He became city secretary of Amsterdam in

1673, accepted other administrative duties in regions around the city and became a

\--'()C director for the Amsterdam chamber in I693.” Levy Duarte, on the other hand,

was a I’ortuguese—Jewish merchant jeweler, who formed part of an international net-

work of merc.l1antjcw'elers.?9 Moreover, as a member of the Portugttese-Jewish com-

munity, he could probably benefit from the information network of the Diaspora. The

Sephardic Jews had business and family connections in the Iberian Peninsula, the

Caribbean, France, Italy, India, North Africa and London.

Israel has pointed out that the cohesion of the Diaspora’s information network

was unsurpassed and this seems to have also held true for the Portuguese. Jews who

traded shares.3'3' \-'\"l1e11, for example, Rodrigo Dias Henriques, the exchange agent of

Manuel Levy Duarte who was also in charge of gathering information for his master”,

met some other Portuguese Jews during the Sabbath in the first week of October

1693, they sat together and shared their news about the \-'t'J(1.3‘3 Dias Henriques had

the advantage, moreover, that he was the exchange agent of several Portuguese Jews,

including, from 1697 onwards, Francisco Lopes Suasso and Abraham del Sotto.“

These cousins were prominent members of the Sephardic community ofAmster(la1n.

Lopes Suasso was the political and linaneial agent of the King of Spain in the Dutch

Republic and he was also one of the Jews who had access to the court of ‘William III,

stadholder of the Netherlands and king of England.“ He had thus a very good net-

work i11 several parts of Europe.

3” Elias, I"3'oe(z’.rt‘I2(:[J II, 569.
7" Edgar Samuel, ‘.\-"IamJcl Levy Duarte [163]-1714}: An .-'\mstcrdam merchant _jc\\'elc1' and his trade
with I.ontlon"._ Tran.rart‘1'on.r ‘.27 (I 982] I l-31.
“” Israel, ‘The Amsterdam financial crash of I 588’, 457-8.

"1 levy Duartc sometimes gave Dias Henriqucs specific buying or selling ondcrs: e.g. Levy Duarte If_frr.:rn
Antwerp] to Dias 1-Ienriques, 9 Oeto|)er I692, 5.--\.-\, PEG, im‘. nr. 683, p. 20. But in August 1692, Dias
Henriques received _;"l5,UDO to trade as he thought proper: Len,‘ Duarte to Dias Henriques, 25 August
H592, S,-\.-\, l‘](:, in\'. nr. 583, p. I8.
“3 Dias Hcnriques to Levy Duarte, 8 October H393, .‘-‘..\;\, PIG, inv. nr. 677, pp. 88?‘-9.
"3 Dias Henriques to I_.e\y Duarte. |6January I697. S.-\.-\, PIG, in\'. nr. 681:1. pp. 534-5 and 1 1 February
1698, t-;..-\_-\, l’l(:, im: m". 681]), pp. 125-6.

*1" Daniel Swetschinski and Locki Sc|ir‘n1du\‘c, Defitsrzi/re Lq.tm' .‘i't::1s.rn.finnnrie::r em: I-l"it:’m H.’ = '17:: {apes
S1tr:.r.i'r;_]a:::Q';=, F)rInke:'.r to H"it':lir1t1t EH [Zwolle 19881. D.J. Roorda, ‘Dc joodsc entourage van dc Koni11g-
Stadhouder‘, .Sjt;ivge'! fI.=Ls'tc-aim I-1 {I979} 258456. Israel, ‘The Amsterdam Iinancial crash‘, 458. The Por~
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The traders on the Amsterdam market were well aware that different groups

could dispose of dilferent infonnatioii sources; they watched each other closely. Dias

Henriques notic.ed in September 169? that the Dutch traders sold large amounts of

shares. This led him to question the correctness of his own information, but in the end

he trusted his personal information a11d decided to hold on to his shares.“ On 3 Sep-

tember 1688, Velters stepped up to Alvaresmi, the only big share trader who gave sell-

ing orders after the large price fall ofAug'ust 1688, to ask him for his motivation, but

he did not get an answer.37 This shows that the information of the Portuguese Jews

was unattainable for someone like Veltcrs.

It was not only the Sephardic community, however, that frequently possessed

valuable information. Velters also observed the English traders on the exchange, who

obviously had reliable information from E.ngland.*‘“‘ As shown in the previous section,

the English news was vety important, for threats of naval war had large impact on the

profitability of the VOC and thus on the share trade. Dining the Anglo-Dutch naval

wars, the English tried to hijack all Dutch ships, including those belonging to \-'O(:

return fleets. The Dutch let navy ships escort the trading vessels to reduce the risk of

hijacking, but they could not take it away cntirely.”“ Moreover, since Dutch politics

could influence the share price, share traders also closely watched the trading behav-

ior of members of the various governmental bodies. Velters thus instantly grew suspi-

cious when he observed in late November 1687 that a number of these men sold their

shares. He had heard three different rt1mo1*s"“, but wanted to get confirmation before

l1c took action. He therelbre turned to Tlieodore Holla, one of his correspondents

tLlgU.ese_]ews ofAn1ste1‘dan1 were famous for lI1{’.ll' i11li>1‘rr1ation network. The exarnplt: of Sir Salomon
de Medina is telling of the way Portuguese Jews organized the supply ofinformation. Dc Meditia, a

famous supplier to the Iinglisll troops, stood at the rear of the anti}: during Inilitanj campaigns in the
\\"ar of the Spanish Succession { 1 701-l-1-"J. He sent his inlormation through special couriers to his agent
on the cxcliange. His agent was the lirst to receive the news from the war and could thus perform very

pmlitahle treu1sac.tiotts: Oskar K. Rabinowicz. Sir .S'u{wmm a'e.'1—'It»di:.w {London I974-_} 35.
“-5 Dias Hen tiques to Let}-' Duarte, 22 September l65l7_. 3-i.-t-\, |‘l('i, inv. nr. 68121, pp. —1'—‘l-I}- l.
“'3 Velters did not mention Al\'arcs° lirst name. He might have been Rodrigo Alvares Pinto or Isaac
Alt-‘ares.

“7 Veltcrs to Borecl, 3 $cptember I688, S.'\:’\, Veltcrs. inv. nr. 4, F0. IUB.
"*5 \’elters to Holla, 25_]u|}-' 168?, .*i.\.-\, Velters. inr. nr. 4, to. 59.
“” The East India return fleet also took a different route in times of war; they went round the British
Isles and sailed as close as possible to the Norwegian coast.
“” He wrote to 'l‘l1eotlm'c Holla that he had heard that there was something concerning the. relation
with the County of Bentheim, close to the eastern border of the United Provinces; others said that the
authorities were recruiting 9.000 navy men and he had also overheard that certain merrtbcrs of the
ruling elite were susceptible to a proposal ‘by a certain l\-"luvs van Oh‘ to reform the regulations of the
share trade. \'t.‘lters lo Holla, 28 No\'eInl)t=r 1687, .‘-LA.-\._ Velters, in\'. nr. 4, ft). Gli. For the l\Ittvs van
Holy proposal, see [3, F2.
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who was a delegate to the States of Holland in The Hague, to find out what was going

on.“

Velters used his The Hague correspondent to get any political news that could

have an effect on the share price as quickly as possible. This inforniation was vital For

his investment decisions, but Holla was not as reliable a correspondent as Velters had

hoped For.” On 24 February 1688, for example, Velters noticed on the exchange that

Isaac Abenacar was selling shares. Velters himself held the opinion that the share

price was about to increase, but he now sensed that something was up, because Aben-

acar was the broker of Adolf‘ Visscher, an active. and very wealthy share trader who

was generally thought to dispose of high-quality inf‘ormation."3 But Velters had heard

no news or rumors that he could link to Visscher’s willingness to sell. He returned

home and shortly afterwards came upon the postman who held an express delivery

from Holla. The postman was agitated that the letter carried the wrong address: Holla

had mistakenly written Hercngracht instead o{‘Keize1sgraclit. Veltcrs tore the letter

open and learned immediately why Visscher expected a drop in the share pric.e. He

hurried back to the exchange and still managed to sell shares for a total nominal value

o{'fl8_,00U at 558 and 558.5%. This was a significantly lower price than the price for

which Visscher had managed to sell (:565"/0); Visscher had reaped all the profits.“

Clearly, chances of quick profits went by in a matter of an hour, so reliable

private information channels were indispensable For traders whos-e aim it was to make

profits by quickly buying and selling shares. I'iolla’s inaccuracy had thus taken away a
‘.1

chance for a good profit and Velters became angry with him. Velters temper got

worse when it turned out that Visscher had also obtained his information from Holla.

Velters could not tolerate such a situation and demanded that Holla immediately dis-

continue his correspondence with Visscherfli’ VVhen Holla did not react to Velters’

request right away, Velters terminated their correspondenc.e.“" Velters was unable to

‘-" Holla was 21 former burgomaster ol‘ the city n|' Sclioonhoven. \-"::ltcrs to Holla, I2 September H387.
SA;-\, Velters, inv. nr. 4». ft). 63.

5'? This l‘nequcntly led to quarrelling: cg. Vclters to Holla, I9 August 1686, SA.-\. Velters, inv. nr. 4, lb.
32. \"elte|s to Holla, August 1687 {no exact date), .‘-.%.-M, \-’clters, inv. nr. 4. lo. 6|. \-"elters to Holla, I2
September 1687, S.-L-K, Velters, inv. nr. 4, F0. 63. \"e.lters to Holla, ‘2~'l_]11ly l[59C, S.-\.-\, \-"elters, inv. tn‘. -1-,
lo. 138.

*5‘ Adolf \"'isschcr. who lived right by the exchange building, was an insurer and merchant, who traded
with the ‘West Indies, Lhe Baltic region and the Mediterranean. He was assessed Ibr a capital 0I'
fl 4[],Ut!t] in 167+: l~‘.1ias, l"roe:(i.tr/mf; I, 473.
‘-"' \"elters to Holla. ‘.24 Febrtlary I688, H.-\_-\, \-"clters, im‘. m‘. 4, lb. 7+.
"7' \-"elters to Holla, 29 February and 14 .\-“larch 1688, S.-\.\_. \-’elte1‘s. in\'. nr. 4-, lb. 75, 78.
”‘ Velters to Holla, I8 March I688. S.-Vt. \-"elte.rs_. irw. mu 4-_. F0. 79.
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find a replacement informant, however, and resumed corresponding with Holla dur-

ing the 1688 crash when fresh political news was very valuable. But only a few months

later, Holla violated Velters’ confidence again. Velters suspected Holla of having

passed on his investment sentiment (which he shared with I-lolla: he regularly gave

Holla investment advice) to the leading share traders Visscher and Les Paul. Velters

again became angry with Hollaf” And no wonder, for if this was true, Velters'

chances oligetting high returns on his trades would diminish noticeably. Visscher and

Les Paul were among Velters’ main competitors; Velters definitely did not want them

to be informed about his investment sentintent.“3

Velters was lucky to be not fully dependent on Holla's information. He also

ensured that he had always access to the information available on the Middelburg

exchange. What he tried to do with this information was quite sophisticated. The

shares traded on the Amsterdam and Middelburg exchanges were technically identical

and although they did not trade at the same pric.e the price pattern was similar: the

prices in both cities incorporated the same inforntatiott and expectations about the

profitability of the company.” So, Velters constantly tried to assess whether \'O(:

shares were relatively clteaper in one of the two cities he performed a term of arbi-

trage. On 26_]uly 1675, for example, he wrote to Mark Fletcher - his first Middelburg

correspondent of whom very little is known, except that he went bankrupt in 1709'“ -

that the Amsterdam and Middelburg share prices diverged widely: they could make a

profit out of this! '”'

The strategy of‘ Velters and his Middelburg trading partners was fairly simple:

they exchanged information to try to get an information advantage in either of the

two trading cities. So, when Velters received, for instance, detailed information about

the return fleet cargo and the diplomatic relations with China and japan in Septem-

"7 \-"elters to Holla, ll August H389. S.-\-\, \»"eltet‘s. inv. I1r. "1', to. I20.
'-'3 To reduce the impact of their trades, prominent share traders tried to hide their trading sentiment
from the market". In No\'t-.n1bcr 1692, For example, V"'e1te1s ordered broker Henry .\-'I0l'I‘1l')t;'.I" to pellortn a

transaction without mentioning his name. He asked him if he could use his own name or perhaps
with his consent his fa-'.l1cr-in-law’s: Velters to Henry .\'Iornber, tijtlne 1692, .*s.»\.-\, Velte1‘s, inv. nr. -1,
lo. 19?.

‘-"' See, for an analysis of the price dillerentres between the various VOL". chambers, cliapter ‘.2 section
Divergent developments: Arnsterdarn and peripheral ntarkets on page 68 ll‘. and. particularly, Figure
2.12 on page 8?‘.
'”" Announcentent of the Middelburg cl1an1beI' of insolvent estates, r.lI'?!.\'tft-’l"(llt5l'.".'l'.i'E.';£rf’ (la:tder'd(trg.t'r rotortnt. n r.
1709-I28, _v;.»\,-\. Plt:, inv. or. [$8.33. Fletchcr’s name obviously suggests that he came originally from
England.
'”' \-"elters to Fletcher, 'z3(3_]tIly 1675, .'-5.-\:\._ \"t'ltL"1‘s, inv. nr. 2, lo. 5?. See also Velters to Fletcher, 2.3
August I67 I . S.-t-\. \-"e1ters, inv. or. I, to. ‘£20.
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ber 1676, he instantly shared it with Pierre Macaré'”'3, the second merchant in Mid-

delburg with whom he frequently corresponded, hoping that this information would

11ot yet have become publicly available there, allowing Macaré to make a profit.'“'~l

Naturally, the two merchants always intbrmcd the other about the share price in their

city of orign.

This strategy could work, but involved high risks. The Atnsteirlam and Mid-

delburg shares were not exchangeable, so they had to guess whether the share prices

diverged or whether they were actually equal. The tensions this provoked were palpa-

ble in the correspondence, all the more so since Velters and his Middelburg corre-

spondents really traded on each other’s accounts. They gave each other limit orders,

e.g. ‘try to sell af3,{|00 for at least 4-50%’, but also occasionally carte b1artche.'”" Vel-

ters had replaced Fletcher with the seemingly more reputable merchant Macaré in

September 1675, but the high risks {and at times possibly also major losses} involved in

their trading relationship soon led to insurmountable frictions: Velters accused

Macaré ofmaking bad transactions and providing poor quality information. l“-7‘

Velters was definitely not the only share trader who pursued this strategy of

performing trades on more than one market.‘““ The sources show that Isaac Semach

Ferro perfinrmed the Middelburg transactions for a large number of (very prominent]

"'9 Macare came from an Antwerp Family of merchants. He traded principally in wine. In lfi}'2, his
wealth was assessed atffl L000: .-\.C. hlacaré, ‘t\lattar€‘°. I{i'rJn.iol‘m Q (1993) 57-913.

"'3 \-"e|ters wrote that the proceeds of the last three sliips 0|‘ the return fleet would amount to |3—l-1
‘tmmm gtmaft’, orf 1,300,000 - 1:1-[lO_.U00. Tllis would no doubt give the L'0lI1‘f)i:1l1}" directors‘ ratlsc to
announce a high dividend. Additionztlly, the lrtoliztrelis of Canton zttidjapztti were well-disposed l.t'J\\'2ll‘El
trading with the \‘t.)(:. Velters to Macztre, 25 St-.pIem1)er |t5?6. s.-ex, Velters. inv. nr. 2, lb. 51+.
‘"1 Velters wrote to l\'Iztcare on 15 Dect-mher 1676, for exarnple, that he deerm‘-d it too hazardous to sell
shares on the forwarcl market at that Lime. The lblwztrd shatrt-: trade, he added, was a high-risl-: trade

and he was ltesitanl to take a large position on someolle else’s at‘-;‘tu.Int: Vellers to i\'laL‘2tré, 15 l)et.'e1‘r1-
her 16713. sm. \-'clters. inv. nr. 3, F0. 48.

'“"‘ \-"elters complained to 1\-Iat:21ré's father about his son's provision of low-qttality inlorniation and
service: V"eltcrs to Pieter Macaré senior, 3! August 1677, E-i.-H, \-"elters, inv. nr. 3, lo. 262. Q_ttarrelson1e
Correspondctice hetwe.en Veltrrrs and l\-'Iacarc junior from around the same date: ‘.20 .‘\Llg1JSt 1677, S.\.-\,
\-’elters, in\'. or. 3, lo. 257; 31 Attgust 1677, .‘.-1.-\.-\, \-’e1tt-.rs, inv. nr. 3, fo. 263; 15 October 16?7, SA.-\,
Velters, inv. nr. 3. Yo. ‘.397. The conflict proved the end of their correspondenre. Some ten years later,
Nlacaré tried to restore their good relation, but \-"elters replied that they should first settle their unpaid

letters of exchange: Velters to Macare. I6 April 1688, S.-\.-\, Velters, inv. nr. 4-. To. 83.
'”“ All traders \\'l‘l(IS(' fittailcial records I have used owned shares in dillerenl charnhers: Anthony Thijs

owned Sl1E1!'t:S in h-'Iiddel|)urg and Iinkhtaizeri: BT, inv. nr. 113. Louis Trip transferred shares in the
Middelburg chantber in 1660 and 1661, in the Enkliuizen eharnl)er in 1657 and in the Hoorn I'.‘l'l£lI'I'll]t‘['
in 1681: .'-;.-\.-\, l\Ierchants.’ accounts. inv. nr. 39, to. 53, 32: int’. nr. :37, lo. 82. Elisabetli Covmans and -
to a lesser extent her soi1Jost'p11 Dcutz owned {and occasionally trzmsferred) shares in the Enkhuizen
chamber Iron} 164-9 until ll_i35: S.-\A, Deutz. inv. nr. 276, lb. 1 l; inv. nr. 294-, lb. 9-1; in\'. nr. 295. lb. 1-1».

The correspondence ofijcronim us \"e1t.crs gives evidence that he l'l‘£l(l(.'(l shares in Middcllaurg, particu-
larly in the period 16? 1-2: St\.--\, \-’elters, inv. nr. 1. Manuel Levy Duarle and.]acoh Athias ])cI‘|hI'Ined six
share t'1‘£tnsactions in Xliddelliurg on ztL‘.('oLtnl of Olvmpe .\-"lancini, the Countess o1‘Soissons. in 1680
and I68 I: 5;,-\.-\, PIG, im‘. nr. 858, lb. 170. 174.
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PortL1gt1ese_]ews from Amsterdam, wlto apparently all traded on the Middelburg ex-

change possibly also to profit from information lags.” Sentaeh Ferro, who became

the Spanish consul in the same city in the 16905, was ob\-"iously the main Middelburg

Contact for the Portuguesejewislt community, but he did not restrict his services to his

co-religionists; when Velters needed a new authorized agent in Middelburg, after he

had lost his confidence in his share-trading partners there, he sought the advice of

Samuel Gomes Cotinho and was referred to Sernach Ferro.‘”3 Velters and Semach

Ferro did not belong to the same religious community; they did not even know each

other before Velters gave him power of attorney. Semach Ferro thus provided profes-

sional services for anyone who wanted to perform share transactions in Middelburg.

Clearly, the provision ofinformation was vital for the active share traders. Vel-

ters, for example, organized his day around the postal services: he did not go to the

exchange until the post had been delivered and quickly finished his letters when he

knew that the post chaise was about to leave.'“-q l\*ioreover, he made sure - just" as De

la Vega advised his readers - that his information network spanned the globe: Velters

asked his relative Balthasar Cosett, who went to the East Indies as supercargo in 1687,

to send him information on a very regular basis. Veltets told him that reliable infor-

mation was of the utmost importance to him and requested him to describe the state

of the company’s trade in great detail, because he had considerable personal interest

in it. He emphasized that there were no excuses for big intervals between two letters:

there were plenty Of ships destined for the United Provinces and Cosett could also

send his letters via England. It is unclear whether Velters profited from this private

information channel - the letters he received have not survived - but Cosett probably

did his best to satisfy Velters, for he was indebted to him [he had borrowed _f4,800

before he left}.' J“

‘"7 In the [688 protocol ol‘Amsterdam notary Dirk van der Groe alone, he re-seivecl power of attorney
from David de l’into,_]acoh Nttnes Henriques, i\-"loses Nunes Henriqttes, Manttcl de Belmonlc, David
Gabaij HenriqtIes._Iaeoh Gabaij He.m‘iques. Abraltam Penso, l\'Ioses Henriqttes. .\=Ian1Iel Mctidcs FIorcs
and Salomon Ahcrhanel Sousa: S.-’\.\. Notaries, inv. nrs. -1 I31-5.

'”“_]onathan I. Israel, "flit: Dutch Republic and itsjews, lti99—l?‘l5', in: idem Ifed.). (.brgfl.='r:'.< r_i/‘En.=pirs.t.
Spctirt, I/ta Ltfitt‘ C.'otmt:fe.t and the .s‘!mggt'r_faEar amrid .m;;rn;tac_')*. t’:,Tr5’.'i—}7.'3 [London I597}, 39 I-410, Iltcre 399.
\"'elters to St-mach Ferro, H December H39] , S.L-\, \r"eltc1‘s. in\'. m‘. 4, ft). I.‘-ti‘).

W" In his letter dated 28 _\lo\-"ember I576. he apologizerl to Maeare for the short letter ofthc day before:
he had had to hurry to hand it in for that day-"s service: V"elters to .\-laearé, 28 1\'ovember I676. Sl\o'\.
\-’elters. inv. nr. 3. ft]. 34. Postal ser\-'it'es from The Hague to .r'\msterdam and vice versa ran twice daily
and took 5.5 Itotnzsz advertisement in Cmtrrmtr 151'! Jtaiirn ends }}rt_1rt'st‘Mrmrft. €=?c., 23.]une I663 rfnr. 125}, I’..\.
The :'-\]'I‘1.‘.i[I‘.‘l‘flfin‘l-l\"l idde|'nurg service ran daily.
'“" \"'t’ltets to Ballhasar Cosett. 20 Decemhc1' I687, S.-\.-\, Velters, inv. Ill‘. 4, lb. 69; 30 December 1687,

5.-\.-\, \-"alters. inv. m". 4-, lo. 70. Interestingl_v. their correspondettce was not cut short instantly once \-''el-
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Velters did not have a private informant in England, which placed him at a

disadvantage to other traders. He did receive the English news, but not at first-hand;

he heard it on the exchange.”' Hence he received it too late to realize a profit with it

on the exchange. Vclters knew this all too well; on 28 August 1688, in the. midst of the

1688 crash, he wrote to Holla that all traders on the exchange had the exact same

information as he had, so he could not make profitable transactions. 1 19

Dias Henriques, on the contrary, received the main part of his information

from Sephardic correspondents in various European countries. In July 1597, for ex-

ample, he reported in a single letter about news he had received from correspondents

in Paris, Porto and London. His London informants had spoken to Dutch seamen in

Bristol and London who had just arrived from Asia. Dias Henriques had also received

information from a man who had sailed as a passenger on a Portuguese ship. He had

reported that French and English ships had attacked several Dutch ships in the Bay of

Bengal, but the ships were undamaged. Dias Henriques immediately decided to buy

shares on the basis of this information.’ '3’ Levy Duartc’s information network was not

confined to places with large Sephardic communities, however. He also had a private

inforrnant in the East Indie.s.' "'

V‘.-"hich information network was better? A comparison of the returns realized

by Velters and Dias Henriques would be the best way to find out, but my data on

their transactions are very incomplete. Velters‘ information exchange with Middel-

burg and the arbitrage possibilities ensuing from it look sophisticated, but his ongoing

quarrels “it'll Fletcher and h-lacaré suggest that it did not yield the returns he had

hoped for. His access to governmental bodies, on the other hand, must have given

him private information that he could Lise on the exchange. Velters certainly had an

information advantage on days when he had private information and when there was

no English news. Dias Henriques, on the other hand, could probably have made quick

profits on days when he received news from his informants in England and other parts

ters became a company director: \-'elters to Cosett, 12 December 1693, S.-L-\, Velters, inv. nr. =1, lo. 251.
\-ieltcrs also had a correspondent. named "r\-'illcIn‘jtIi_jst. in the West Indies: \-"clters to ‘i\'i1lcin_]uijst_, 6
October 1683, .‘.i.-\.-\, \"elters, inv. nr. 3. fo. -198-500.

'1' \-"elters to Holla, ‘.?5_]1;Il}-' I587, SA-\, Velters, inv. nr. 4, fo. 59.
'1‘-5 Ii.g. \-"clters to Holla. 28 August 1688. 5..-\.-\, \-"elte1's, inv. nr. 4, fo. 89.
'1?‘ Dias Hcltriques lo Levy Duartc. 3] July 169?, S.-\.-\, l‘l(;, inv. nr. fifila. pp. (Sal-3-5. Another example
of lirst-hand information from Portugal about the cargo of the \''U(‘. return lleet: Dias Henriques to
Levy Dtlartc, 22 November 159]. HA.-\, Plt}, inv. I11‘. 657?‘, pp. 883-5. More Iiews from England regard-
ing the Dutch return ilect: Dias Henriqucs to Le.\-'}-' Dnarte. 31 October 1651?, H,-\.\, PIG, inv. nr. (581, pp.
405-7 and 1'2 l"'ebrI.1ary 1698, S_\.-\, |’l{i._ in\'. nr. fifilb, p. l‘2l.
"'* Lew Duarle to unknown, shortly after 1 I May I685, .‘a'.-\.-\. FIG, im: nr. 679.131). 489410.
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of Europe. He moreover benefited from news shared by his co-religionists. So, in the

end, the better information network was the network that proxdded information with

the largest impact on the share price.

It is undoubtedly true, howex-'er._ that the information networks of Velters and

Levy Duarte put them in an advantageous position over counterparts without access

to similar networks. The latte.r traders had to make do with the information that was

publicly available on the. exchange or in newspapers. This would have been insuffi-

cient for active speculators - even though Amsterdam had developed into the news-

paper centre of Europe during the seventeenth century, with several titles regularly

giving information about arrivals and departures of ships, sometimes also stating de-

tails about their cargo."-3 But for speculators, the newspaper content had negligible

informational value; the news had become outdated before it reached them.

An example from the Onilinaris Dingsr!arg!m,'!te Coummf, an Amsterdam-based

newspaper published by _]ohannes van Ravesteyn, illustrates my point. The 27 Sep-

tember l667 issue contained news from The Hague, dated 25 September. It stated

that a number of sailors, who had arrived in the Maas estuary shortly before, had

come into town on the 24"‘, bringing the news that they had parted from nine \-‘Qt:

ships off the English coast on September 9. They reported that the return fleet was in

good condition, but it had originally consisted of twelve ships; three of them had

strayed off in dense fog somewhere east of the Cape} "5 This was irrefutably interesting

information for the share traders, but they did not need a newspaper to obtain it; they

could have obtained it earlier. Private letters travelled from The Hague to Amsterdam

in a day's time. Hence, this news had probably reached the market already by the 25"‘

or the 26'“ at the latest - at least a day before the newspaper came out. It did not take

long for news to become public once it had reached the Exchange; an Exchange em-

ployee wrote the news of general interest on a slate"? and the merchants of course

talked to each other about it.

The Amsterdam-based publishers seem to have been aware that share traders

did not use their newspapers to obtain information regarding the share trade: they

hardly ever mentioned share price data. The only newspapers that occasionally

quoted the most recent share price came from The Hague - newspapers with a read-

"5 Dahl, ‘Anisterdamr earliest newspaper centre of \\"estern Europe’, 183.
'“‘ Ordinrmit Di::g.s'dm’g.-’1.u'r!:r (.'m.*mm', 27 September lt‘i(i7 ::nr. 39}, I’.-\, microfilm .‘~;l’l 10/ 86.
'” \-’elters to Holla, 25 }\-larch I689, .*i.-\.-\, \-"ellers.iI1\'. nr. -1-. lo. I 10.
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ership that did not frequent the exchange in Amsterdam. But they did so at irregular

intervals; apparently not aiming to provide financial information, but rather to contex-

tualize for example the news about the Second Anglo-Dutch ‘War by showing its ef-

fects on the share trade."“

Share traders had to respond quickly to news that could influence the share

price. The examples from the Velters correspondence have shown that it was only a

matter of hours before new infonnation got incorporated into the share price. Active

share traders therefore had to build an information network that would occasionally

give them an informational advantage over other share traders. As a result, newspa-

pers frequently received their news from merchants, rather than the other way

around.‘ '5‘

What is more, the pace at which the share price moved p1'o\-‘ides an explana-

tion for the fact that share prices were not included in Arnsterdarrfs commercial and

financial newspapers until the mid-eighteenth century.'2“ The foremost price current,

Ct}t£.?".§ der I{arJ,t'Jrtiam‘r:‘zap,€veri £0tAmst‘e1'dam appeared only on a weekly basis in the period

1585-l775.'3' This price current thus always published outdated price data. The

prices of the commodities listed in the (foam, as well as the exchange rates for interna-

tional currency, fluctuated less dramatically and, more importantly, these prices were

also ofinterest to merchants outside Amsterdam; the Cows was also published in Ital-
1):)

ian, English and French.‘ The Amsterdam commodity market was an international

market and the Chart provided foreign merchants with necessary price information,

whereas the market for \-'00 shares was to a large extent a local market. To be sure,

the odd foreign share trader hired an Amsterdam exchange agent to perform his

trades.l27‘ So, in order to participate in the market for VOC shares, a trader either

needed a sophisticated information network, preferably with correspondents spread

"“ I'L.g. i‘!rrt-jt:.rr;’ie' IJJR.st.-‘:1z{gi:.s‘e/[)0rm"rrdeeg3'rite/lirtrrfaqgsciie l’os'!-Tfrrlittgen, 1666 hits. 24, 5-1, 66, 83}, 166? -fnrs.
1?, ‘.20, 24:]. I‘.-\, niicrofilms 5-}I'l 19/35, SP1 19/38:].
'1'-' F..g. Opirrirtc Dnttrfrrdagss Rr;£.*errt'rmt.rr {'33- an Po.rt—£ifdiitgnn. 28 July 1667 (or. 60), I‘.-\, microfilm

.‘5I’l I9/81. This issue mentioned the preparations for the peace treaty that ended the Second Anglo-
Dutch Wat‘. The newspaper had derived its information from the business letters several merchants had
reeeix-‘ed frtnn London.

'3" There. are examples of prc-printed forms, probably used by brokers, listing all the securities that
were traded on the Amsterdaln exchrmge dating from the |?‘2Us. The spaces for price quotes were left
open. The first printed list ofstock prices dates from 1747. Neal, ‘The rise ofa Iinaneial press’. 172-4.
'3‘ McCt|sker and G1'a\'esteijn, T/tr bagii:.'n}.=_g.i' rgft'a.=nrncrr'in{ riiirffirtrtitrf(:t'_.tmtrrtat'it'rn. chapter 1 .
'31’ Ibitlem. 49.

'3-"' E.g. Olympe Mancini‘, the Countess of Soissons. from Brussels and Luis .-'\lvarcs from Paris/l.ondon
who gave their trading orders to Manuel Levy Duarle and Jacob Athias: Saniuel, ‘Maliuel Levy
I)uarte', I9-20.
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over the Dutch Republic. Europe and the East Indies, or he could perform his trades

through a broker or exchange agent. Manuel Levy Duarte and Jacob Athias, who

acted as exchange agents during the 16805, charged af30 commission on every pair

of transaction and counter-transaction in \-‘DC: shares, which shows that traders with-

out access to an information network were willing to pay a high fee [five times the

regular brokers’ commission) to be able to share in the information advantage.'9" This

also suggests that regular brokers merely brought traders together, probably giving

information about a possible counterparty"s reputation; they did not provide the in-

formation that could lead to profitable transactions.

Com:t'ttsion.t

It was definitely inconvenient that the \-'()t.: did not make its ac.counts public. How-

ever, as this chapter has shown, this did not pose an insurmountable problem for the

share traders. They made do with the dividend announcements and information they

received from other sources. The active traders of the late seventeenth century built

private information networks that kept them up to date ofthe latest information. They

could make the short«term profits they were aiming at if they received new informa-

tion slightly earlier than their main competitors. Consequently, speculative trade. be-

came the domain of (semi-)professional traders who made great efforts to gather the

latest information. Less active traders could not keep up with these (semi-)-

professionals, but tl1ey were lucky that due to the high trading activity of the specula-

tors, the share price always rellected the most recent news; they eould trust the share

price to be ‘correct’. Newspapers did publish relevant information for the share trade,

but the news from this source always reached the share traders too late - tradels with

private information networks would already have reaped the profits. The printed news

media contributed in no way to the increased enthusiasm for the share trade after

1640.

Things were ditlerent in the first decade of the seventeenth century. Many of

the early investors still awaited the liquidation of the company in 1612 or 1623 at the

latest. For them, it was not necessary to get inlbrmation with the same level of detail

that jeronimus Velters or Manuel Levy Duarte needed. They simply hoped that the

spice trade would eventually prove profitable. Secondly, many traders of the early

years invested in the \"O(: to support the conquests of the Dutch Republic in the East

'“ 5:\r\,Pl(i.lI1.\'. nrs. 687-8.
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Indies. They of course hoped to gain a profit on their investment, but it was equally

important For them that the young Dutch Republic was able to compete with its

European counterparts. They were interested in news on the fortunes of the Dutch in

the East Indies, but did not need to get it first-hand to be able to trade on it. The mar-

ket of the first decade was not yet the market for professional traders it would later

become.

Presumably, the groups with the best inside information were the company

directors and chief participants of the \-'00; they had access to the company accounts

and to the internal correspondence with the company’s East India branch. However,

as the following example will show, it is impossible to analyze to what extent they prof-

ited fi‘om their position. jeronimus Vclters became a company director for the Am-

sterdam ehamber in June 1694. He had discontinued his share-trade-speciiic corre-

spondence some five years earlier {maybe the quarrelsome nature of the letters an-

noyed him too much), but started anew as soon as he had taken up the directorship --

although at a lower frequency.”-i’ On 29_]uly, after a month in ofiice, he bought shares

widi a nominal value offl5,0UCl on the forward 1narket.““5 It was not forbidden for

company directors to trade shares, as long as they held on to a share capital off6,00[}

- really the only requirement to become or remain eligible for a company director-

ship. But Velters’ activity on the forward market is definitely a bit suspicious. Unsur-

prisingly, then, he did not perform these transactions himself -- he askedjan de Wil-

helm and Jacob Gabay Henriques to do them for him. Trying to reconstruct the di-

rectors’ trades is therefore pointless: they were smart enough to ask someone else to

peribrrn their trades. And it is clear why: they did not want to be accused of enriching

themselves at the expense of other shareholders and thus tried to prevent other share

traders ii‘on1 observing their trades. Othentrisc, no one. would er.-‘er have bought, for

example, a Forward from a company director the inlbI‘matio11al value of company

directors’ transactions was simply too high.

The share market benefited from Amsterdam being an important centre of

information in so far as this helped traders to build and maintain their information

networks. Amsterdam’s position as a major trading port in international commerce

made information from abroad quickly available on the exchange. Regular shipping

traffic between England and the Dutch Republic, For example, made it possible for

'37’ Please note that he had remained acl'i\'r.' on the share niarkct in the intei"mt'r.liate years.
'3" Note in \'ellers' letter book. 2r'|-_]u|y I694: ti.-\.-\, Vellers, inn‘. nr. 4, lo. 331.
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traders to receive news from the Dutch East Indies before the \--'0(: return fleet arrived:

they asked their informants to send their letters on Englislt ileets to Europe, hoping

that they would thus receive the news before it became public information on the ex-

change. The Portuguese_]ews, lastly, did not build their informatiola network to use it

specifically for the share trade. The network of the Diaspora already existed before the

Portuguesejews started to participate in the share trade and the traders subsequently

gladly used it. Hence, to parztphrase Smith, Amsterdam being an infiztrmation ex-

change contributed to the modernization of finance.
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CONCLUSIONS

The history of‘ the secondary market for \-’O(: shares Forms an important chapter in

financial history. In the period 1630-50, this market became the first modern securities

market. The increase in trading activity on the spot and especially on the derivatives

market was the key event. The market became liquid and price discovery occurred

because of the interaction between traders. As a result, investors could now, for the

first time in history, invest their money at low cost and for short periods of time, with-

out the need for endless negotiations about terms and conditions of a contrac.t and

without fear that it would be difficult to sell off the investment if need arose. Further-

more, the market enabled traders to manage and control their financial risks and the

structure of tlie denvatives market allowed market participants to monitor their coun-

terparties. The market as a whole thus became better at providing the core functions

offinancial systems.‘

Part of the Amsterdam securities market can even be seen as what I tentatively

called in the title and introduction of‘ this book ‘the world's first stock exchange’. The

illegal character of‘ much of the derivatives trade required the traders to organize

themselves in trading clubs. \-Vithin the confines of these clubs, traders could monitor

each other's behavior. Furthermore, the clubs created an environment in which the

participants cared highly about their reputations. This system could fimction elli-

cientlv only if access to the clubs was restricted to frequent and approved traders, who

participated in the clubs for the sole purpose of trading shares. The clubs thus became

predecessors of modern stock exchanges where only official stockbrokers are allowed

to trade.

The downside of organizing the derivatives market in trading clubs was that

this part of the market became a market in which only (semi—)prof'essional traders

could participate. It was inaccessible For people who did not belong to their clique and

hence it would have been particularly difficult, if not impossible, for people from, say,

outside .»'\msterclam, to participate in the derivatives market. In the second half of the

seventeenth century. the market thus consisted of a publicly accessible part, where

investors could invest their money in \-‘OE: shares and where brokers and market mak-

ers were present to help them make a deal, and a separate market where {semi—)-

' Levine, ‘Finzmee and growth’, 869~7U.
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professional traders could play their private ‘game’. Not everybody could thus benefit

from the functions provided by the derivatives market, but if outsiders really wanted to

participate in the derivatives market, they could hire an exchange agent to perform

transactions on their account. Naturally, the costs of trading via an agent were higher

than the costs of performing transactions personally or asking a broker to intermedi-

ate, but agents gave access to the trading clubs. This advantage could otfset the extra

transaction costs.

Although the first modern securities market emerged in the field of private

finance, the public autliorities of the Dutch Republic did play a considerable role in

the first decades of its development. Most importantly, the States General decided on

the company charter and its prolongations; the capital stock of the \-'OC became fixed

only because the authorities repeatedly renewed the \-’O(} charter. The legal institu-

tions, moreover, aided the development of" the market by making clear - at an early

stage in the seventeenth century - how the courts interpreted the rules, thus taking

away any uncertainty the market participants could have. The public authorities thus

created a framework within which the market could develop.

The company directors made one important contribution to the emergence of

the market: they made trading feasible by formulating clear rules for share ownership

and transfer of ownership. The traders themselves initiated all remaining develop-

ments that took place during the seventeenth century; they were constantly searching

for ways to minimize transaction costs. Christoffel and Jan Raphoen, for exampie,

contributed enormously to the development of the market with their efforts to provide

liquidity for non-standard share denominations. The standardization that was the re-

sult of their market-maker services brought transaction costs down, because it in-

creased the market’s liquidity; traders could more easily find counterparties for their

transactions.

The development of the derivatives market provides even more examples of

trader-initiated institutional developments that contributed to the transition into a

modern securities market. The traders thernselves iormulated the contracts of the

various derivatives transactions that were in use on the market. l\-‘loreover, they them-

selves took care of the enforcement of those deri\-‘atives transactions that were unen-

forceable by law by creating sub—markets within the secondaly market for VOC} shares.

These markets were relatively small, especially when compared to commodities mar-

ltets, and the transactions that were dealt on them could be characterized as high-risk
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and complex. This combination of characteristics spurred the developments on the

sub-markets: traders wanted to make use of the derivatives market because of‘ the li-

nancial functions it provided at low cost, but due to the high risk and complexity, insti-

tutional developments were required. It was these sub-markets oi" the resrontre and the

trading clubs that historians have marveled at; this was the part of the securities mar-

ket that looked most ‘modern’. Most interestingly, and this is what De la \«’ega’s obser-

vation that the share tmde ‘became a game out of necessity’, quoted in the Introduc-

tion, referred to: the traders established it out of necessity.

The self-regulation of the parts of the. trade that were illegal by law worked

pretty well, but this book must not be regarded as a plea for self-regulation as a means

to create better functioning financial markets in the. present-day world. The derivative

transactions used by the seventeenth-century traders - short-selling, straddles and re-

pos, to name but a Few examples - might give the impression that they were highly

adx-'anc.ed financial techniques and the seventeenth-centttry world probably thought so

too, but these transactions are only child’s play in comparison with, for example, to-

day’s hybrid securities and collateralized debt obligations, whose complexity often

disguises the underlying assets. What is more, the number of parties involved in to-

day’s derivatives markets, originating from all parts of the world, cottld never be regu-

lated by a simple trading system ofthe kind the Amsterdam share traders ofthe seven-

teenth century devised. The history of the seventeenth-century share market does offer

an interesting parallel lbr today’s attempts to regulate financial markets, however. It

shows how traders oflinancial assets, in their search For ways to minimize transaction

costs, have always tried to lind loopholes in the law and searched For ways to by-pass

ofiicial regtlations.

Finally, after an extensive analysis of the development of the secondary market

for \»’t_)(': shares, it is important t.o review the wider significance of‘ this market For the

economy of the Dutch Republic in the seventeenth century and for economic devel-

opment in later ages. A critique on the market, occasionally voiced in the seventeenth

century, was that the participants of the securities market wasted time buying and sell-

ing shares - a mere ‘game’ instead of a respectable trade - whereas they could have

better used their time for commercial trade that would benefit not only their personal

financial situation, but also the economy as a whole? The critics were mostly right; the

secondary market for VOC: shares did not directly contribute to the economy ofthe

1’ Most notably, Muys van Holy, .-lfzitde-Mt or mrJ!.'}.'r’!t, 8.
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Dutch Republic. After the subscription of 1602, and - to a lesser extent - the subscrip-

tion to the \\-'l(‘: in 1621 and, again, in 167:"), the securities market did not mobilize.

capital.

What is more, as the examples in this hook particularly the case oI‘_]eronimus

\-"elters - have shown, active participation in the trade in \’OC shares did indeed take

up a lot of time. While Velters was a wealthy man who had already made his contri-

bution to the growth of the. Dutch economy, it is no doubt true that there were many

other traders who could have contributed more to the economy had the share trade

not taken up such a great deal of their time. Individual investors certainly benefited

from the market, however. It enabled them to invest their money in a (most of the

time) profitable way. They could do so at low cost and it was always possible to liqui-

date their investment. Moreover, they could benefit from the risk-management possi-

biiitics provided by the market. The market thus increased the wealth of individual

investors and hence also contributed, indirectly, to the economy of‘ the Dutch Repub-

lic.

However, the economy as a whole could certainly have benefitted more from

the presence of a highly developed securitie.s market. The market framework and the

large pool of ready investors could relatively easily have been used by new companies

to issue capital stock or by the government to issue debt. The market could then have

performed the function of bridging the gap between long-term capital needs of coin-

panies and governrnents and short-term investment horizons of investors on a larger

scale -- ie. not only For the \-'()C:. It could then, moreover, have contributed to allocat-

ing the available capital in the Dutch Republic in an efficient way. Such did not hap-

pen in the seventeenth-century Dutch Republic, however. Neither the government,

nor private companies recognized the possible advantages of using the market for

their capital requirements.

The main reason for this, in the ease of companies, seems to be that the capital

requirernents were generally too low to consider issuing public stock. It is also possible

that the. government 1‘e.fused to grant charters to new companies, which was necessary

to obtain joint-stock status, but very little is known about this for the seventeenth cen-

tury. Gelderblom, Dejong andjonker have moreover argued that the example of the

\-'OC, where the government fbrced the company to also pursue ambitious military

goals instead of only commercial goals, was a rather uninviting prospect for other

companies; new companies decided not to request official joint-stock status, because
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they feared that tl1e government would also demand a large say in their objectives,

which might deter in\-'estors from subscribing moncy.3 I am not sure whether this rea-

soning is correct. The investors of the \’O(.' were not naive, as chapter 5 has shown.

The investors of‘ the earliest decades knew perfectly well that the voc would also pur-

sue military goals and this did not discourage them from investing in the company. To

be sure, they even actively supported the military ellbrts to oust European enemies

from the East Indies. It is true, however, that investments in the company stock of the

W1C: were disappointing, to say the least, which might have been a signal that investors

were unhappy with the prospect that their money would be used for the pursuance of

government goals. So perhaps the \-‘Qt: was a fortunate coincidence; investors were

willing to support the grand goals of the Dutch Republic in the start-up phase, and at

about the time investors started being unhappy with the government say in the com-

pany, the \"O(: started to make considerable profits.

The government itself, on the other hand, could have used the structure of the

securities market to consolidate its debt, but here the decentralized government of the

Dutch Republic obstructed wide.r use of the market. The market was, for example, not

easily accessible for the States ol'Groningen to issue their provincial debt. Moreover, it

would have been hard to replace the system of provincial receivers-general, the oili-

cials responsible for issuing govemment debt, who were generally very influential per-

sons.

The power of the securities market was thus not fully explored in the Dutch

Republic. However, economics of later ages undoubtedly benefited from the experi-

enc.e of the Amsterdam market. New markets for corporate equity could be estab-

lished relatively easily - they could be shaped after the example of the Amsterdam

market. These markets could optimize the organization of the Amsterdam market,

without the need t.o develop from scratch. The experience of the market for \-'(JC:

shares thus enabled these economies oflater ages to grow faster than what would have

been possible if this market had not existed.

liighteenth-century London was the lirst to reap the. benefits of the expen'ertce

the Dutch. V-Vhat is more, the London securit:ies market quickly outperformed its Am-

sterdam counterpart: more companies were traded and the government also used the

market structure to finance its debt. In my view, the English financial markets could

reach their high stage of development so quickly, because they could build on Amster-

7‘ Oscar Gelderblom, .—\bt- de_]ong a1IdJoost_]onker, ‘.'—\n admiralty for Asia‘.
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(la1n‘s acl1ieven"1ents. London silnply Continued developing the market from the point

that had been reached in Amsterdam. The foundations of Lon(Ion‘s market, like those

of today’s financial markets, were laid in se\-'enteenth- centuly Amsterdam.
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EPILOGUE —

REASSESSING CONFUSIONDE CONFUSIONES

Josseph de la Vega’s (.?t:zj1}.s-akin ate fit???/lL$f(JfEf?b' is a special book. It Consists of Four fictitious

dialogues between a merchant, a philosopher and a shareholder. The merchant and

the philosopher are interested in the share trade and the shareholder explains to them

110w the trade works. Writteti in Amsterdam in 1688, it is the. world's first treatise on

the stock-exchange business. As such, it has continually attracted attention from schol-

ars. New editions, often marketed towards investors who are active on today's finan-

cial markets, appear regularly. Moreover, Cor;/ittirin was selected for the ‘basic library’

of texts that shaped Dutch cultural history -- a rernarkable achievement for a work that

had originally been written in Spanish.'

Cfligfitfiéfi is also a mysterious work: very little is known about its author, it is

written in a Form of Spanish that must have looked archaic even to seventeenth-

century readers and its composition is conspicuous, to say the least - about two-thirds

ol‘ the book is dcvotecl to biblical and mythological excursions. It is my aim to five a

new interpretation of the original purpose of Clan usirin in this epilogue.

Several scholars have advanced theories on the purpose with which De la

Vega wrote his remarkable book. Smith, in his introduction to the Dutch translation

of C'otgjitn}J'it, argued that it might have been used as a manual for people who were

thinking about starting to participate in the stock-exchange business. The manual

would then have principally been aimed at fellow Sephardic Jews, as Cot: u.riri:.t was

written in Spanish. Dissemination of the contents of Cbtgfizsidn among the Sephardic

community in London might even have sped up the transfer oflinancial knowledge

from Amsterdam to London. Smith noted, moreover, that there are indications that

De la Vega was planning to have the book translated into French as well, which - ii‘
.';

true - would be a strong argument for the martual-interpretation: No contemporary

copies in ianguages other than Spanish have remainecl, however. To be sure, only live

I As such, its full text has been I]1a.{lt‘.2l\-'E3.ll£ll]l{“ on the Internet:

Iittp: / /www.dhnI.org/tekst/\'egat.)(}12eon[l] I _t) I I
3 R-'l.F._]. Smith, 'lnleidir_ng‘, in: _]osseph Pensn de la Vega. (.'u{:,!it.t‘itin dc mtg tr.t£rirtr.; [IE-88'], l\-'I.l7._]. Smith
','_ed.,'t {_'[”he Hague I939] l~'l-7.
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copies of the original Spanish edition of 1688 survive in libraries around the world.-"’

The fact that so few copies survive maltes it hardly credible that (Z‘r:ry‘its~io’r: was used as a

manual. Also, the book’s long-windedness would have made it an impractical manual.

Cardoso and Israel suggested other interpretations of C‘a2g/Etsiérz. According to

Cardoso, De la Vega originally planned to write a manual, but slightly changed the

aim of the book during the writing, because his own lack of success as a share trader

reduced the persuasiveness of his account. He therefore used the book to demonstrate

that ‘despite the inner or potential risks and dangers of financial operations, the deal-

ings at the stock exchange were worth pu1‘suing’."' Israel is the only scholar who has

repudiated the manual explanation altogether. He argued that thejewish community

of Amsterdam had to deal with a stream of (mildly) anti-Semitic propaganda in 1688.

The activities oi‘ the ‘Jews on the share market were a recurring theme in these texts.

The purpose of t'Iory'im't3n, according to Israel, was to assist the. Sephardic community

in dealing with the negative attention. Corgfitnfén provided a survey of the positive and

negative aspects of the_]ewish activities on the stock exchange and thus helped its Se-

phardic readers to reappraise their own behavior.-3

My analysis of the workings ofthe seventeenth-century securities market allows

for a reassessment of the contents of Cortjimiérz. I contend that De la Vega’s aim was to

write a vivid account about a subject that attracted a great deal of attention at the

time. The main purpose was to entertain its readership. De la \»"ega’s treatment of the

stock-exchange business reveals that he was well-informed about it, but I doubt that

he was a frequent share trader himsclI'. First of all, I have not t‘OI‘1‘l(‘. across his name in

primary sourc.es. The trading-club ledgers ofjacob Athias and Manuel Levy Duarte

would be the logical place to find a reference to De la Vega: they list the names of a

large number of S-ephardic traders and date from the 1nid- 16805, shortly before De la

Vega wrote his book.“ De la Vegas name does not appear, however.

Moreover, the price data in C'or;fit-ads are questionable; De la Vega’s price of

365% for late August, 1688, stands in stark contrast to the lowest price for that month

quoted byjeronimus Velters: 463"/0.3’ Finally, De la Vega’s treatment of some specific

3‘Jost" Luis Cardoso, ‘(.h.r}'i:.rio:.= dr c'r::gfit_rinrm: ethics and option.~; on seventeenth-century stock exchallge
ma1‘ket.s’, Fir.=a'm'ir:t' Hitter: Re*:=iea»' 9 t'f.2[l{')2) 109-1 23, there IOU {in Foot1ic>te,}.
l lbidem 123.

ijonathan I. Israel, ‘Ecn mcrkwazwdig Iitcrair wcrk en dc Amsterdamse efTecte11n1arkl in lfi88.Jose|)l1
Penso de la \-'ega's Cionfiu sion dc confusioiies’. I)» zrrrmtiertrfr rrtm: {S ( I990] 159-! 85.
"'.*-1.-\_»\._ PIG, in\'. ms. 58?-El.

7 See chapter 5, section 1".'iarket reactions to inliarlnatitm, on page 1:36 ET.
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aspects of the market is hardly convincing. This is most apparent in his analysis of the

ban on short-selling and, following from it, the possibility to legally renege on forward

transactions. He noted correctly that it was possible to renege on a forward deal if the

seller did not actually own the underlying asset of the contract, but failed in his at-

tempt to elaborate on the implic.ations of the ban. He was right to say that sellers

could also use the ban to let the court declare their sales null and void, but passed over

the fact that the seller would then incur a considerable line. Contrary to De la Vega’s

belief, sellers would thus generally be less inclined to renege. In the following para-

graph, De la Vega tried to assess the implications of the ban on the options trade, but

his account gives the impression that he did not understand the principle of the regu-

lation. In my view, traders could ask the court to nullify an option contract if the seller

did not own the underlying asset at the time the deal was made and/or during the

contraet’s term. De la Vega, ltowever, remarked only that the rules were ambiguous.

Lastly, when he wrote about repos, he made mention of very speculative. traders who

did not use time accounts. However, as I have shown on page 13], time accounts were

hardly ever used at all. De la Vega's account thus gives the impression that his per-

sonal experience with stock-market dealings was limited.”

However, De la Vega’s general overview of the types of transactions used on

the market and the risks involved in the various transactions is very good - although

his style of writing makes parts ofit rather diflicult to grasp. He also proved his exper-

tise on the subject by explaining that derivatives were not speculative instruments, but

could also be used to mitigate risks. These sections could definitely have been used to

teach readers about the basic workings of the securities market, but they lbrm only a

minor part of the book. De la Vega paid far more attention to all the various schemes

used by collaborating traders who tried to make a profit by playing tricks on other

traders. These schemes were no doubt employed by less honorable traders and it is

of course laudable that De la Vega warned potential investors about the tricks that

were played on the market -- but the amount of attention he paid to tricks and

schemes is out of proportion. After having read (Iary‘ir.r£ri:z as a layman in the field of

stock—exchange dealings, one would have expected the securities market to be a place

of unfair trades rather than a place where financial risks could be managed and con-

trolled. Put another way, Cwgfimftin is not a very encouraging read.

“ De la Vega. C'nr.y‘it.iirin rte .rrrnfir.ti:me.s', 19].’)-B {p. 227-351‘! in the l688 edition, p. 24-5 in Kellenbenz’ Elig-
Iish etlltitml.
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In my view, therefore, De la Vega wrote Coryioién for the entertainment of

educated members of the Sephardic community. He took a popular subject which

he (rightly) expected would remain popular for some time -, did ample research to

make his story plausible, used fictitious dialogues to make it a lively read, and put in a

large amount of drama by emphasizing the dark sides of the share dealings, exaggerat-

ing the. share price movements, and adding lengthy elahorations on religious and

mythological texts. The result was a book that has too rnuc.h drama and teelinieal

shortcomings to qualify it as a manual and too much emphasis on tricks, schemes and

comparisons with mythological figures to make Israel's argument convincing that the

book was aimed at providing a context for anti-Semitic texts that spoke badly of the

financial dealings of the Jews. Those members of the Sephardic community who were

experienced in the stock-exchange business and well versed in mythology and t.hc

books of the Old Testament probably simply found it a good read. They‘ were person-

ally acquainted with people who made or lost large amounts of money on the stock

exchange and this book therefore appealed to them.
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SUMMARY (IN DUTCH)

In zevelltiende-eeuws Amsterdam werd voor het eerste in de wereldgesehiedenis op

grote sehaai in aandelen gehandeld. Het ging hierbij om aandelen in de Verenigde

Oost-Indiselie Compagnie (\-'()C)_ De aandelenmarkt is uitvoerig besehreven in Jos-

seph de la \-"ega’s xreelvuldig aangehaalcle C'r:2gfi:.ririre de cory£u.‘ior:es (1688). Uil clit boek

komt een beeld naar vorcn dat dc hele stad IJCV-'E1]1gCl‘l was door de hanclel in aanclelen

e11 (lat er ook door velen driftig in allerlei van aandelen afgeleide financiele instrumen-

teu (_derivaI;en. waarvan Lermijneontracten en optics cle bcla11grijkste w'2l!‘t‘.!‘l} g(’1".1'c1I‘1d('.ld

werd. 13.1‘ lleefz sinds het \-’ersehi_jnen val") dit boek altijcl een zweem \-‘an Irlysterie rond

de zeventiende-eeuwse Amsterdamse aandelenmarkt gellangeng De la V"'ega’s ondoor-

gmndelijke taalgebruik maakt het iastig om preeies te snappen hoe de markl functio-

neercle en noch De la. Vega noch latcre historici hcbben zieh over de vraag gebogen

hoe de door De la Vega beschreven markl in minder dan een eeuw [ijcl een dergelijk

nix-'e21u van ontwikkeling kon bereiken.

Mijn hoek ontrafell hel mysterie van de zex-'enLiende-eeuwse Amsterclamse

aanclelenmarkt door de onlwikkeling van die markt valiafde oprichting van de \-’()C: in

1602 tot ruwweg het einde van de zeventiende eeuw te analyseren. Het voornaamste

punt dat uit mijn onderzoek naar \-‘Oren komt is dat cle markt zich in de periode 1630-

50 ontwikkeicle tot een moclerne effeetenn1a1‘kt. De rnarkt kan vanaf die periode mo-

dern genoemd WOI’(|f,‘.I'1 omdat de fiincties began Le \-'er\-'ullen die elTec'1enmarkten

vztndaag de dag \-'er\-'ullen. De markt werd in de genoemde periode zcer liquide en er

voncl constant een proces van price discozqv plaats. Door de liquiditeit van de markt

i‘l0(‘.fCi('3I‘l handelaars weinig moeite te doen als een aandeel Wilden kopen of verko-

pen en zij konden (lit ook a1Lijd voor een prijs zeer dieht bij de marktprijs doe-11. Dam-

naast zorgden de vele trallsaeties die op dc markt p1a21tsvonde11 ervoor dat de m21rkt-

prijs veel van de onder cle handelaars aatiwezige informatie bevalte. De lransztcties

zorgden, met andere woorden, V001‘ price cz'z'scoL'er_)'. Doordat dc markt deze belaugrijke

funclies \-ervulcle, was het voor hanclelaars mogelijk om tegen zeer lage kosten I;e han-

delen. Handelaren konden snel en goedkoup hun portofolio aanpassen, wat hen in

stazlt stelde om de mate waarin zij blootgestelcl waren aan financiele risico’s aan te

passen. Het gaal wat ver om Le stellen dat dc markt l1iCI‘mt‘.C een bijdrage l1eei'1 gele-
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Verd aan het ec:or10misch succes dc Republick, maar dc gebruikens Van de markt 1161)-

bcn zondcr lTlCt‘.T nut 0r1dervondc11 Van de aa11wezigi1cid Van de marki.

Dee-l I beschfijft de 0I1twikkeli11g V8.11 de An1ste1'damse aandelennmrkt gradu-

rendc dc '/.1°:Vct1tit:n(1t: ccuw. Hoofdsluk l gceft (‘C11 CCFSLC‘. scheus met (rm clm:>r1ologi-

sche bespreking Van de Voorrlaamstc 011twikkelinge11. V:111zelfspreke11d wordt began-

nen met de kapitaali11sCl1rijvi11g Van 1602. Velwolgens komen 0nderwe1"pen aan bod

2115 de locaties waar de handel plaatsvond, het ontstaan Van de deriVatc11ha11del, do

eerste diVic1e11dbe1aJinge11, de ro.rf)o1'(1te gozremance-discussie V2111 dejaren 1620, de 101 Van

iussenpcrsonen en de opkomst Van gercgelde bi_iee11kon1st1:'11 Van aa11de1en!1a11delare11

i11 trading c£u£').s. Hoofdsluk 2 bescl1ri_jfl enkele Iangetermij11011twikkeli11gen zoals de om-

Vang V2111 dc handel, het dividendbeleid Van de \-‘OE: en de k0e1".s:J11twikkeling V2111 hct

\.'()C:-aandeel gcdurende (tle 2evenLic11de eeuw.

'l"wc:*c puntcn uit dczc l1oofdstukkcn Vcrdir:11en hct om hicr ook kort bcsprokcn

U: Worden. Hot E‘.(3l‘StE’. punt is het onlstaan Van (zen levendige 5ec1mclairc hands]; w2121r-

om gel)r:L1rclc dit we] bij dc VOCJ en niet bij eerdrsre 0nd‘-3r11c1ningc11 die aandclcu 11it—

gegeven haddeli.’ I-let antwoord hierop is betrekkelijk eem-'011dig: die eerdere o11de1'—

ncmingcn warden zondcr uitzoudering binncn (‘.{.‘l1 aantal jaar wccr geliq11idcerd,

waarop de z1aI1dr:ell1011ders 111.111 inleg te1'11gkrege11. dc: \-'O(: ging he: 3.1'1dE'.I'S2 11131

octrooi Van 1602 was VOOI‘ een periode Van 21 jaar Verlee11cl, waarbij bepaald was dat

lusselnijds (in 1612) de lJ0eke11 opgenmakt Inoesten worde11. In 1623 werd de \-’0(: niet

0pgel1eve11, maar werd een nicuw octrooi v<=.r1er311cl. Dit gebeurde nog enkele keren en

uilcindclijk l1cr:l"1 dc ('o1‘np-agnic zcmdczr ondr;-rbrcking Lot 1798 bcstaan. Er zijn sl<:cl1I;s

weinig i]‘l\.’€S[EE‘.I'dEl"S die 111111 geld Voor bijna twee eeuwen Vast willen hebben staa11,

dus het is niet lneer clan logisch dat de 21zu1dec]}10uders Van the \-'-OC 111111 aandelen op

de sec11ndai1‘e markt gi11ge11 Vcrhandcle11. Daarbij was door dc b1:wi11dhebbe1‘s 211 can

\-'o01~sc.hot op hel omstaan Van secundairc handel gegt:Vcn door op de eerste pagina

Van 1161 inlekenboek duidelijk Le stellen (lat aandelen ox-’ergedragen konden warden en

1106 dit in zijn werk 2011 gaan.

Hrét twccdc punt is dc grotc o111m'kkeling die dc markt c:lo0rma21kLc in dc peri-

ode 1630-50: het aantal tra11sacties gmeide sterk, evenals het aantal transaclies per

handelaar. De koers. slecg aa11zien]ijk en 1"lCl Amsterdan1se V0(J-aa11dee1 werd rond

daze tijd structures] duurder clan dc aandelen in de Vijf‘2111dcre kamers Van de \-‘O0.

Aandelen in de kleinere kamers gavcn recht op dezelfde uitdclinge11 als Amsterdamse

aandelen en zouden dus logische1'wi_js tegen dezelfile prijs \r'E‘.I‘1‘1.?tl'1C1(’.ld moeten worclen.
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Ten slolle werd de populatio van handelaren in Amsterdam meer di\-‘ers, waarbij

\-rooral dc parlicipatic van Pormgesc joden opvall. Hoe zijn dcze onLwi]~:keIingcn 1:-.

verklaren? Ik betoog dat djt komt doordat de rnarkt in deze periode uitgroeide tot de

eerstc modcrne eflbctclimarkt. Hoe dat in zijn wcrk ging, is hr-:1 ondenw:-rp van deal I1.

Deal [1 gaat n:-1 hoe de lnarkt zich l1eeft ontwikkeld tot een moderne efTecten-

markl door diaper in te gaan op hel fu11cti0ne1‘en van de rnarkt. Zoals eerder gesteld

kan dc Am!-sterdalnse markt V-'00!" \"O(:-aandelen can moderne cifectcllmarkt gv:n0en1d

worclen omdat zij V001‘ liquiditeit en prire discotreafy zorgcle. De n121rkt kon deze Functies

uitsluitend vcrvullen doordal er een groot aantal Lransacties op dc markt plaatsx-'ond.

De drie hoofclstukken die samen dee] II \—-'01‘rnen, analyseren welke olltwikkelingen e1‘-

voor gezorgd hebben dat handelaren in de tweede helft van de zevcntiellde ecuw 7.0

vcel Lransactics gingen uitvoeren.

Hoofdstuk 3 besprcckl dc mcchanismcn die crvoor zorgdcn dat cor1tractc11

nagekorncn werclvm. Eerst komcn dc ibrmck: instituticcs aan bod. Ik betoog op basis

van g€T(‘.C]1l{Jlijk{'3 dossiers (lat in de Rt:pul)lir:k rond 1630 C011 stcvig jtlridiscll kddel‘

voor de aalldelenhanclei tot stand was gekolinen. Dil was van groot belang \-"001" dc

ontwikkcling van do markt, omdzu 11:-rt juridisa:l1c zckcrlucicl vcrscl1aftc voor dc hand<:-

laren; zij wisten vanaf 1630 ]Jl‘t‘.Ci€S hoe dc rechtbanken ooltlcelden over verschillt-znde

kwesties die zich V001‘ konden doen aandele11transacties.

Daama ga ik in 013 in{bm1ele institulies -- regels die niet door dc wet bek1‘ac}1-

iigd worden - die dc nakoming van c011lracten regeidelx. De markt had informele in-

stitutics nudig, omdat can gram dccl van dc Lransactirss dic op dc mark: plaam-'ondo:*n

dc wet verbodcn was. I\-"leer bepaald ging het hierbij om mart 5ru'e.§, of ‘verkopen in

blanco’ zoals cle ZIIi\-‘E'Iltifllldf-E‘El_l\'\-'€I'S de transacties noemden waarbij aa11deien die

nict in bezil; zijn van dc verkoper verhandelcl warden. Dc bcperkte beschikbaarheid en

lmge kosten van V'()(:-aandelen nmaklen dal tem1ij11hanclelarcn b-ij voorkeur in de1'ge-

Eijkc ficlieve aandelen handeldell. Maar door hel verboci op 3z‘zm'i sates bracln deze

handel eel] aa.nmerke1i_jk extra risico met zich met: de kopendt‘ parlij kon dc reclu-

bank vcrzockcn do Lransactic-.3 ongcldig tr vnztrkiarcn. Er warcn dus infbrnuzlc institutics

nodig die en-'00:“ zorgden dat termijnkopers hun verplichtingen nakwalnen - 00k 315

de koers gedurendc dc loopljjd van hun conlraclen stark daaldc waardoor zij verlies

icden op hun transactics.

Hflt infonnele systeem werkte als volg: dc termijnhanciel vond grotendeels

plaats tijdens special-2 bijeenkolnsteli van handelaars in can van de kofliehuizen of
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lierbergen i11 de Kalverslraal e11 in de maandelijkse rt-.‘5crm£1'e* - een hijeenkomst waar

1ermi_jncoI11racte11 afgcwikkeld warden. UiLsl11iLend l1ar1deIaret1 met een goede staal

van dienst werden tot deze bijeenkomsten toegelaten. Handelaren die zich niet 2312111 de

regels hielde11, werd de locgang o11Lzegd. Groepsdruk en {dreiging tot) 11iLsluiLi11g zorg-

den ervoor dat de handelaren hun eomraeten nakwamen. Ik slel ten slotte dat het

informele mec:l1a11isme zo goecl kon fu11cti011eren doordal er eersl een duidelijkjL1ri-

diseh kader tot stand was gekomell. Door dit _j111‘idische kader waren de llandelarell

zich zeer bewust van de grenzen van de wet. Zij waren zich daardoor ook bewust \-’£lI1

de risico’s van .s'r'zm'( sexier en gebrllikten dit risicovolle type tr21nsactie alleen als zij wisten

dat 111111 tegenparlij groot belang hechtte aan toegang tot de handelsl)i_jee11koms1en.

In het geval een handelaar Lwijfelde aan de reptttatie van zijn tegenpartij,

zoehl hij zijn toevluclil in een ancler type transactie. Dil is een 1.-'a11 de oliderwerpen

die aan bod kornen in lmofclstuk 4. In diL hoofdsuxk laat ik zicn hoe dc evolutie van de

deriv21te11markI' hr-111deIaz11's in staat stelde om hun risico’s Le l')€'i‘l(;‘(3I'.S'(_"l'l. Zij konden

cazerzterparyg :r‘1'.s‘£:, of ]1(‘.|f risico dat de tegenpartij in een Lransactie zijn verplielltingen niet

nakomt, verminderen door gebruik Le maken van Ineleningen in plaats \-‘an te1"mij11eo11-

tract:-.11. E1311 belcning, ofrepo (voluit: repurdzase agreemerzr) in moderne terminoiogic, be-

werkstelligde een idecnticke verdeling van het economische en juridische eigendom V2111

een aandeel tussen verkoper en koper als een ter111i_jnco11tr21ct. I-Iet grote verscllil tuss-

sen beide Lransacties was dat er bij heleningen altijd een echt aancleel gebruikt werd

(lat in onderpand werd gegeven voor de duur van de lraI1sac1ie; Meir! .\‘e.=.’J'ir1g was hier-

door onmogelijk. Bele111'nge.n kregcn dus do voorkeur l')o\»'cn tc1'111ijnconLractcn als er

een verhoogd risico was dat de koper niet aan zijn \-'e:pliel1tir1gen zou voldoen, maar

waren niettemin minder populair dan termijncontraeten. De redenen hiervoor wa-

ren dat t1'2111sactieko3ten beleI1i11gen zlanmerkelijk hoger lagcn en dat handelarell

met be]e11it1gen Llitsluitend een positieve positic konden i1111e1r1e11; bcleningen konden

niet worden gebruikt door ha11delare11 die \rerwacl1tte11 dat de koers zou dalen.

Hel; tweede dee] \-‘an dit hoofdstuk gaal: in op eon ander type risico: het I‘i.'1‘-iC(}

van grote schomn1e.linge11 in de waarde van can portfolio. 1!: maak gebruik van de

boeken van enkele a21ndele11handelaren uit de {weede helft van de zex-'e11tie11de eeuw

om Le laten zien hoe de besrshikbare i"1Elr1d6iSlCCi1l"li€ii€T1 gebruikten om clit type risi-

co to behccrscn. Optics w:1ren hiervoor uitstek geschikt. De optiehandel, die pas

vanaf 1660 echt tot ontwikkeling lijkt te zijn gekomen, maakte het voor handelaren

mogelijk zich door betaling van een premie Le \-‘erzekeren legen bepaalde koers-
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sel10n1n1eli11gen. De partij die de pren1ie inde, wercljuist extra hlootgesteld aan kO€I‘S-

risico. Het is belangrijk om hicrbij Le vermclden dal de 0111“-'ikkel1'ng van dc 0pLieha11-

del de aantrekkillgskracht van de aandelenmarkt als geheel \-'erl100gcle {immersz de

0p1iel1a11del slelde llandelaren in slaat beler 111111 fi11a11eit-Ele 1*isic0’s te beheersen), maar

dat zij alleen mogelijk was door de aanwezigheicl van een grote e11 di\-'e1'se populatie

van handelaren. Om een optiel1‘a11saCLie af te sluiten zijn immers twee handelaren met

ve1‘schil]e11de risi-':0pr0fie]e11 benodigcl. De conclusie moet daaroln zijn dat de optic-

hanclel geen 1'0] speelde bij het begi11 van het tra11sitiep1‘oces 11aar een moderne effec-

le11n1a1"kt, maar ]1i_j heeft clat proces in een later stadium versterkt.

Hoofclstuk 5 [21:11 zien hoe cle l1a11delaars in 111111 i11f0rmau'el)el1oefte \'00r2age11.

De \-"OC gaf - ;-111ders clan tege11w0ordig verplicht is voor op a2111dele11 gefina11cie1'de

0n(Iememingen - weinig openheid ox-‘er haar bedrijfsvoering, maar dit weerl1ielcl han-

clclaren er nicl van zeer acticf in \-'()(:—aa11dc]e11 Le I1a11dclc11 en grolc sommcn geld in

de \‘0C: 111-: i11vestcre11. A2111 de hand van b1'iefwisselinge11 V2111 aa11cleIe11]1a:1delareI1 uit

versr:.l1ille11de per1ode11 in de ze\'entieI1de eeuw 10011 ik hoe cle infbrmatiebellocfte van

aa11deleI1handela1'en gedL11‘e11de dc eeuw veranderde. De l1ar1clelare11 van de vroege

zeventimde ecuw i11vesLeerde11 overwegend voor de lange ter111ijn. Voor hen volstond

het 0111 naar de beurs te gs-12111 en daar het laatste nieuws en de laatste gerucl1te11 over

de \’OC: te h0re11. Op basis van die publiek besehikbare informatie maakten zij hun

i11ves1eri11gsbesliss.i11ge11.

I-let ox-‘ergrote deel van de lransaeties uit de Lweecle ]1ell't van de :r.eve11tiende

ceuw, d3.2lI‘[’.l’11;CgCI‘l, was gerichl op het bchalen van kue1‘5wi1‘1st op de (zeer) kortc ter-

mijn. Voor de handelaren die deze speculatiex-'e transacties L1it\-'oe1'de11, was het nood-

zakelijk dat zij 11et iets eerder dan audere ha11dela1'eI1 over informatie beschikten die

van invloed ken zijn op de koers. De aetieve ha11delarc11 van de late zex-'c11tieI1de eeuw

bouwden persoonlijke in{'o1*n1alie11elwerken die hurl een inf0rmatiev001‘deel moesterl

oplex-'ere11. De inf0r1r1a1iev0o1‘2ie11ing door cle \’()(J was orwoidoende, maar de per-

50011Ii_jke ilflormatienetwerken van de handelaren m21akte11 dc l1a.11clc[sacti\-'iteit die dc

modernc markt ken111erk1e mogclijk.

Een belangrijk gevolg van de hier beschreven 011twikkeli11g was dat l1et V001‘

handelaren zonder uilgebreid ir1ib1'matie11e1werk steeds lastiger we rd om winslge\re11de

tra11.'saetics uit te voeren. De handel raakte meer en mcer gec011L‘.e11l;reerd in handen

\-'z111 een kleine gmep ‘professionele’ har1cle]are11. Niet verwonderlijk waren dit ook de

l1a11delare11 die toegang hadden tot de selecle l1ijee11komste11 van aandele11l1a11delare11.
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Z0 kreeg de Amslerdamse aandelenmarkl steeds meer kenmerken van modeme stan-

(Ielenbeurzen, waar uilsluitend professionele handelaren Loegang hehhen en waar par-

liculieren alleen via een tLlSSEl1]JI':‘.l”S0011 kunnen handelen. Modeme 21andele11beu1'zeI1

vindtzn daarrnee hun oorsprong in 7.evem'ie11de~ecuws Amsterdam.

De ontwikkelingen die leidden tot het ontstaan van een moderne aar1delen-

markl wercien voor een grout deel geinilieerd door de lumdelaren zelf. Toegegex-'eI1,

de State11-Ge11c1“aa.l spcelden een belangfijkc‘ rol door het octrooi van de \-‘OE: her-

haaldelijk te verlengen, cle bewindhebbers legden de regels V001" overdracht van 212111-

delen vast en de gercclltelijke instellingen van de Republiek droegen bi_j aan de ont-

wikkeling van de markt door eenjuridisch kader te scheppen. Maar cle inrichling van

de markt, de Ina-rim microslnrclrzre, werd bepaald door de handelaren. Zij waren het die

met de fbrmulering van de e0nt1'acten (lie gebruikl werden in de derix-'alenl1andel, met

dc inric]1t.i11g van can marktstructuur die lmndelaren aan7,cttc hun comzraeten na te

komen en met hel; opbouwen van inibrnlatielletwerken die \-’0U-l'Z21g(‘.I'l in de leemte

van bedn'jfSinf0I'm21tie over de \-'0(:, de rnarkt zodanig tot onrwikkeling lieten komen

dat zij de functies van moderne effectenmarkten ging Vervullen.

Maar de Republiek l1eefi nauwelijks cle vruchten geplukt van de aanwezigheid

van deze markt. Afigezien van de \-‘Vest-Indische Compagnie (_\\-'[C::} — een oudememing

die op financieel gebied een mislukking was - waren er geen bedrijven die gebruik

maakten van de markt om vermogen aan Le trekken. De overheid maakte e\re11mi11

gebruik van de n10ge[ijk]1eder1 van de markt. In hel geval van de cnndememingen moel

de verklafing hiervoor gezocht worclen in de relaticf‘ kleine kapitaalbehoefte van het

leeuwendeel van bedrijx-‘en in de Republiek en de angst voor (_te__] grote 0\-'erl1eidsbe-

moeienis. Voor het uitzetten van overheidsschuld op de effectenmarkt werkte de de-

eentrale staatsst1'uetI_1ur van de Republiek belemmerend. Pas in achttiende-eeuws

Londen werden cle rnogelijkheden die effeclenmarkten bieden verder uitgchuit. De

Londense markt van de aehttiende eeuw Overtrof de Amsterdamse, maar zij kon al-

Ieen zo snel tot ontwikkeling komen doordat cle Amsterclamse markl tot voorbeeld

stand.
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APPENDICES

.4pperza"t'x :1 - El/:’0n1r'I§}' share price? z-I.*rz.s'!e3'dam rfranaber‘ I''(}(.‘, 1602-1698

Sources: S.—\A._ Vtrlttfrrs, inv. nrs. 1-4; SAA, Deulz, in\-'. ms. 275-6, 291-5, 301; SA.-\, Mer-

cllants’ acccmlus, inv. nrs. 39-40; S.-L-\, Plfi, inv. 111“. 358; S.-h-\, Notarial card index: SA.-\,

Notaries, inv. m'5. 25238-40, -"-H31-6; B1‘, in\-'. 111's. 112-3, ll9K. I I9;\', 2 I5; PA, micro-
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.-Hsprndir B — Dividmrf a’£.s'£rfI:r.-£i'or2.s' I-'0(:. !602— .'7I'5'0

Sources: Klcrk dc Reus, 6i£5.»:f1idi£IirIier' Uberbfick, Appcnd.ix W. Van Dam, B2’.9d!9J£'iI!g€ IA, 433-41-35. Dc Korte, .:D€jfl&fIfi}€€_fiHfl!I£IIE?iI£.
The dividends are quoted as a prcrccntagc of the non1inaI share capital. The dates mentioned in the SI.’.(1(>l1(I{2r.'IILlI1‘J1'1 are the dates on which shar(-:-
ImIdr.‘rS couid collect their dividend. For the dates of dividend zmnouncennents, sure Kin:-rk dc Rcus, Gesrhiciittirfrcr Uberblidr, Appnmdix VI.
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Appendix C - Glossary

orbitrage - The practice of taking advantage of a price difference between two markets.

bear market — A market characterized by downward share price movements.

bear trader - A trader speculating on downward share price movements-

bull market - A market characterized by upward share price movements.

call option - A coil option is a right to buy a share at a prescribed price (the strike price)
on or before a certain date in the future {the expiration). The buyer and seller

of an option agree upon the price that has to be paid for this option - the op-

tion premium. At the expiration the option can either be in the many’ (spot price

above the strike price), at the rnongv (spot price equals the strike price) or out ryftne

money (spot price below the strike price). The buyer typically chooses to exercise

his right if the option is in or at the money. An option is worthless if it is out ofttze

money. Selling an option is generally called writing an option.

collateral - Goods or financial assets used as security for a loan.

countezporpv risk - The risk that the counterparty to a transaction will not live up to his

agreements.

derivative - The word ‘derivative’ means: a form of something, made or developed from

another form. Derivatives in the share trade are those financial dealings that

take a share as basis, but that do not necessarily trade the share as such.

discount rate - The discount rate is the return shareholders expect to cam on securities

in same risk class. This measure is used to calculate the present value* of future
cash flows.

dividend ~ The distribution of a part ofa company’s profit to its shareholders. The VOC

paid dividends as a percentage of the nominal value of a share. When the com-

pany announced to pay a dividend of 10% in cash, for example, a shareholder

who owned a share with a nominal value off1,000 would receive fl00, no

matter at which price the shares traded at the exchange. Apart from distribut-

ing cash to its shareholders, the VOC also occasionally paid dividends in kind

(i.e. products from East India) and in obligations. In the former case, the

shareholders received products at the value of the announced percentage of

the nominal value of the share. In the latter case, the shareholders received di-

vidend in the form ofan interest paying security.

economic ounicrship - The economic owner of a VOC share could claim the risk and re-

turn of the share, without being entitled to the share in law.

endorsement — The practice of transferring financial securities by putting a signature on

the back (en dos) of the original contract. The difference between endorsement
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and simple assignation was that the endorsee held recourse to previous endors-

ers. Hence, if the counterparty defaultecl on the contract, the endorsee could

tttrn to previous holders of the contract.

e(,mi!= The net value ofa company after all liabilities have been paid 011', i.e. the value

ofthe company stock.

_]f??'tt,'(I?'d contract - A forward transaction is an obligation to buy a share at a prescribed

price at a certain date in the future. A forward is a customized contract, which

distinguishes it from a,/itiurer contract. Commonly, a forward contract for the

trade of a VOC share contained the names of the traders, the value of the

underlying share, the contract date, the settlement date, the agreed upon pric.e

and a stipulation on possible intermediate dividends.

firtntrrni contract - A futures contract is a standardizedflirterzin’ contract. Henc.e, it can be

traded more easily on the exchange than a Forward.

iminuatir -- In the legal system oi‘ the Dutch Republic, an iarinuatie was usually the first

step in litigation - a legal notification. In case a conflict arose over a contract

(or one of the contracting parties feared that a conflict would arise shortly), a

contractor cottld ask a notary to serve an itzsirtnatie upon the counterparty. In-

sinttaties were often used as reminders of the contractual obligations. After hav-

ing been served an insinurttie, a party to a contract could no longer pretend to,

for instance, have forgotten about the contract or to not know the counter-

party. An insinuatecl person was obliged to give the notary an answer, but fre-

quently the answers were meaningless: ‘I hear and see’ or ‘I request a copy‘

were the most common answers. An inrinnrtiie did not imply a statutory obliga-

tion; it can be seen as an (official) oral warning.

legal riarnersifita The legal owner of a \’(')(',' share was entitled in law to claim the ben-

efits associated with the share. He could, however, transfer the risks and ac-

companying returns to an econmnir owner.

Jiquidny -- 1) Assets in the form of money, rather than investments.

2) A liquid asset is an asset than can be bought or sold without causing large

price rnovements of the asset. A market for a certain asset: is called liquid if

trading the particular asset does not cause significant price movements.

t'.irJ?1‘_g'1{JtJ.§”f£‘tit??t -- A positive holding ofa certain stock (i.e. ownership of share with a value

larger than zero}.

inariwt train? The value that is paid on the market For a specific asset.

nomitzalf t-mite - The value of a share when issued. The total nominal value of all \-'C)(:

shares together was the company’s capital stock.

present vafue - The value today» of a fixture inc.oinc stream. This concept is used to esti-

mate the value of future projects. To calculate the present value, the interest

(and possibly other factors such as investment risk) are discounted from the in-
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come streams of future years. For example, the present value off100 one year

from today, using a 6% discount rate, isf94.34.

fines discovegy - The process ofdetermining the price ofan asset in the marketplace.

put option - A part option is a right to sell a share at a prescribed price on or before ex-

piration. Cf. call option for further details.

repo * Short for repurchase agreement. In a repo transaction, a moneylender granted a

borrower a loan on the security of a VOC share. On the contract date, the bor-

rower transferred the collateral to the lender’s account - the latter ‘purchased’

the share. On expiry, the borrower redeemed the principal of the loan plus in-

terest and he received the collateral back - he ‘repurchased’ the share. These

transactions were not referred to as loans in the printed contracts used on the

Amsterdam market. The contracts stipulated a purchase value (which equalled

the principal of the loan) and a repurchase value (the principal plus interest).

mrcontrs - Monthly meetings, generally held on the last Thursday of each month,

where derivatives traders came together to mutually settle their claim that were

all due on the first day of the next month.

rollover - Reinvestment of a financial instrument at maturity.

secondaga market — A market where traders buy assets from other traders, as opposed to

buying assets from an original issuer. The 1602 subscription was the primary
market for VOC shares.

more price - The price of VOC shares was indicated as a percentage of the price that

had been paid for the share at the initial public offering in 1602 (1602 price =

100%). The reason for this method ofpricing was that there were no fixed de-

nominations of shares; traders could buy a share of certain nominal value instead

of a certain number of shares. After the first distribution of dividends, in 1610,
traders also stated the total amount of dividend received on the share.

short position - A negative holding ofa certain stock.

short selling — Selling a share one does not possess (also called nnitirtg a share). Share

traders that sell shares short speculate on a downward movement of share

prices. Eventually, the trader has to buy the share to be able to transfer it to

the buyer, unless he agrees on a money settlement with his counterparty.

Nowadays, short selling is a widely used trading practice - although some insti-

tutional investors are not allowed to go short on shares. However, financial

market regulations oblige short sellers to borrow the share they are selling from

a third party (and, consequently, pay the lender interest} during the term of

their negative investment. The short selling of VOC shares in the seventeenth

century should therefore really be called naked short selling; the short sellers

neither possessed nor borrowed the shares they sold short.

stool: — The total capital owned by the company’s shareholders. The VOG stock was

formed in 1602, totallingf6,429,588. The stock never changed, as the VOC
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never provided investors the opportunity to invest in new shares after that
date.

stock exchange - A market where specialized intermediaries buy and sell securities under

a common set of rules and regulations through a closed system dedicated to

that purpose.‘

straddte * A combination of a call and a put option. The buyer of a straddle buys the

right to purchase a share at or below a specified price at expiration and at the

same time the right to sell a share at or above a specified price at expiration.

The buyer of a straddle speculates on a price change, but he does not know

whether the price will fall or rise. The seller, on the other hand, speculates that

the share price will remain within the two strike prices.

' Michie, The London stock exchang.-2, 3.
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Names with a prefix (such as ‘van’ or ‘de’) are arranged in alphabetical ordt-:r accord-

ing to Dutch rules. Hugo de Groot, for example, can be found under “G”.
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